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Improved Capslan for "bill'. 

The accompanying figures illustrate an im
provement in capstans, for which a patent 
was iesued to J. B. Holmes, on the 3d of 
March last. A cap�tan is somewhat similar 
to a single windlass, placed upon a vertical 

instead of a horizontal shaft or spindle. It 
is generally employed as a raising or moving 
machine, by winding up a drag chain, baw
ser or cable around its vertical barrel, and 
paying it off as regularly as it is wound on, to 
raise or move a heavy body. It is tl.liI1ost con
venient and useful machine, and its applica
tion on shipboard and for moving heavy 
bodies is familiar to mo�t persons. The 
gener"l application of any machine-it. com
mon use--renders every improvement on it, 
however small, of great moment, because it 
affects a vast number of persona and in
terestlil. The barrels of windl8.llses are mad. 
with a series of elevatiOn! and depressions , 
the former called weIpa, for the purpose of 
holding the chain as it is wouud on. Owing 
to the manner in which these elevations and 
depressions have been formed hitherto on the 
barrels of windlasses, the chain did not slide 

. freely on them towards the middle as fast as 
it was wound up, and as a consequence one 
turn was liable to overlie another. The 
simple improvement in this capstan obvi ates 
this, and some other defects in their construc
tion. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view; fig. 2 a verti
ce.l section, and fig. 3 a horizontal section 
taken at the center of the barrel head and 
capstan head. The hot'.om plate, A, of the 
capstan is secured firmly to the deck; B is 
the stationary shaft on which the barrel, 0, 
moves; D is the cap piece firmly attached to 
the barrel. The upper ring of the capstan 
has notches for the reception of a sliding 
clutch, S. A plate, F, is keyed fast to shaft 
B to sustain the spindles or cen tera of the 
gear wheels and pinions in the cap, consisting 
of multiplying gearing, b, a, 0, for the fast or 
slow motion of the capstan. Tbe head, H, of 
the capstan turns freely on the ahaft B. 
The handspikes are inserted into the holes 
or openings in it. and when these are turned 
round, the barrel 0 is revolved. The iliding 
clutch, S, is fitted into head H. When this 
clutch is 110 moved that a projection on it 
takes into one of the recesses of the cap-piece 
D, the head, H, and the cap'piece, D, then 
clutch together, and the barrel, 0, is rotated 
by direct action. By moving the clutch, S, 
a little further inward, the projection on the 
clutch takes into a receSI in plate G, as 
shown in fig. 3; the head, H, when moved 
round thus communicates motion throngh 
pinion O-fast on this plate--to the wheels, 
thus setting in motion the multiplied gearing, 

as required. 
The barrel, 0, is formed with welps, or 

ridges, W. These are made narrowest at the 
middle, leaving space. of greatest width there 
between them ; the weipa are also made the 
whole length of the barrel. By th1l.l con

structing them, the chain slides freely and 
easily towards the middle of the barrel as 
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failt as it ill wound upon it. The welps are 
also made high to catch the uneven parts of 
the chain, which enables it to be held by 
one or two tnrns around the barrel, thus al

lowing a very short harrel to be used. It 
also dispenses with the use of feeding strips 

to keep the chain on the small part of the 

ba.rrel, and it prevents the chain from riding, 
(one part overlieing another,) as it is wound 
at the upper portion of the barrel and run off 
below. 

For more information, see note at the end 
of the description of the succeeding machine , 
which is an improvement by the same inventor. 

HOLMES' SHIP STEERING APPARATUS. 

The ends to be accomplished by the gr ea t 
varieties of steering devices used on ship
board are quite peculiar. It is necessary in 
" tacking 11 or " goin� about,'! to change the 
position of the helm quite rapidly from an 
intermediate position to one extremity of 
its motion, and in some cases it is desi
rable to shift the helm with great alacrity 
from one extreme of it! pOllition to the 
other. While these necessities preclude the 
obtaining of any extremely great multipli

cation of " purcha.se " by the introduction of 
worm wheels or the like, a great force ia de-

manded to turn the rudder of a large ship 
and especially to steady and retain the same 
when its broad surface is acted on by a heavy 

• ea.. 
Mr. John B. Holmes, of this city, is t he in

ventor of the improvement illnstrated by the 
accompanying perspective view, which is se
cured by letters patent dated March 3d, of the 
present year. It combinlll a suitable means 
of moving or changing the position of the 
helm or tiller with a kind of brake for bring
ing to bear a considerable amount of friction to 
aid in holding it. The wheel which gives 

NUMBER 35. 
i motion to the helm is turned in the ordinary 

I manner by the hand, while the brake which 
i holds it, or aids in holding it in any position, 
I is worked in a very sirr.ple manner by the 'I foot. 

A represents the head of tho rudder; B the 
tiller or helm, and G the steering wheel. On 
the extremity of B is carried an upright shaft, 
at the bottom of which is a short gen.r wheel, 
0, meshing into the curved rack, D, which 
latter IS holted firmly to the deck. The 
upright shaft is connected 'to the shaft, 
F, of the steering wheel by bevel gears 
concealed within the housing, E, so that any , 
revolut.ion given by the belmsman to the 
wheel, G. results in revolving the wheel, 0, 
and con�cquently in turning the rudder. The 
number of revolutions of the steering wbeel 
required to produce a certain amount of 
angular motion in the rudder, or in other 
words, tbe "purchaee" of the man at the 
wheel in turning the rudder, depends on the 
relative proportioJ;ls of the parts, but is in
tended always to be such as will allow of a 
pretty rapi d turning of the ship. 

The means referred to of braking and thus 
of holding or checking the motion of the 
wheel by friction are as follows :-The upright 
shaft which carries tbe gear wheel, 0, is car
ried at each extremity, not in the housing, E, 
but in the lever, H, which latter is free to re
volve on the bolt represented, which passes 
through the lugs, 1. This lever, H, is con
nected by a link, L, to the lever, J, which lat
ter is hinged at K, to the under side of B, and 
can be worked hy the foot in such a manner 
8.11 to turn H slightly on its center, 1. The 
longer portion of the lever, J, is divided as 
represented, so that it may be operated from 
either side of the shaft, F. The gear wbeels 
are ordinarily in but a fair contact each with 
it! corre�ponding gear, hut on applying the 
foot to J, the lever, H, is moved, and the bevel 
wheels in E, as also the gearing, 0 and D, are 
pressed together with great force, and the 
increased friction tends to hold the whole 
firmly, or to allow it to work only with con
siderable difficulty. Instead of forcing the 
pinion, 0, into clo.er locking contact with the 
fixed racks, D, the link, L, may he made by 
a ilimple and obvious modification of the 
parte to press directly against D, but the ar
rangement represented is preferred because it 
not only aids the hell'!lsman in retaining tbe 
command of the helm and holding tbe wheel 
with ease in any desired position, but takes 
up any 10lt motion or backlash which is usu
ally an objection to the employment of gear
ing in such sitUations, and compels the whole 
to work IImoothly and silently, or to remain 
without any play whenever the wheel, G, is 
held firmly, however violent and intermittent 
may be the action of the waves. 

The curved rim, M, fixed to the deck on the 
side of the rudder head opposite to the curved 
rack, D, is also an important feature of the 
invent ion , as it serves by the aid of the fric
tion roller represented between it and the rud
der head, to relieve the latter from all the 
side strain which would otherwise be tbroWD 
on it by the device described. Without thi s 
provision the effect of the foot applied to J 
would result in causing violent friction and 
wear in the rudder post, at the point where 
the rudder head emerges from the deck, but 

with this gnard all tendency thereto is entirely 
removed. 

It will be observed that this device gives 

ruU liberty to the rudder to rise .lightly, as it 
sometimes inclines to do, in a heavy sea , and 
is in every respect �trong and serviceable. 

It is now in successful use on two large 
ships , the Caravan and the Pomona. 

Further information may be obtained by 
addressing the agent, Mr. John R. Pratt, 67 
South street, or 10 and 62 Attorney street, 
this city. 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

lsalled from (he United Stat"s Patent Office 
FOrt THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 28, 1857. 

£'titntifit �mtritan+ 
CHRONOMETRIO LOCKs-Amos Holbrook. of Milford, 

�:i!; u�:e�pPoy!!:�i orf t��
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!i�re ���k� : eo:�r�¥! 

chronometric locki . 
..But we claim the confining of the frame bolt. G, and the releasing of the same by means of the jointed portion, 

G, i. the embracing pawls. H H, and relea�e levers. EE, 
operated by said clockS, as set forth. 

We also claim the partial setting back of the indppen
dent locking spring bolts, I I. by means of the spring catch , Q. until the closing of the door. as set f.nth. 

SEED PLANTERs-George 1\1. Evanll. of Pittsburg. Pa. : 
I claim so uniting the wheel and guard frame to the learn and to the rods or bays. K, as that the operator may from 
his position between the handles of the machine . adjust 
the depth at which the shoe �hall open the furrow. by 
moving said wh�el and guard frame forward or back, substantially in the mannel nnd tOI the purpose ex· 
plained. 

ENGRAVING WATOR CASES. &c.-C . II. Field. of Providence. R. I. : I d) not claim two rosette� or irregular 
discs acting upon two studs fol' the purpose of determin4 
ing the length of the line .  nor do I cla!m an eccentric 

PHOTOGnAPHIO BATHS AND PANs-Georre Mathiot. ANCHOR TRIPPltRs-J'ohn B. Holme •• (assicnorto him. of Washinl'ton . D. G . : I claim to construct the bathl .elf and John R. Pratt.) of New York City : I do not and vesiels fOl photographic uses of an impervions sub� claim the vanoUIJ parts when separately considered stance formed by the combination of a cement with an But I claim the combination of the th:read 01' icrew. E. 

�h!t�.ith�;�il�e����er��fi�;if���rn� �i:� �oes��i�r ��� n����� ��:a�i:dl f�o��: i!ar:a��rw��d t�:/�h� ::r��; glazed �ottery or itll equivalent. and making the pottery substantially as described. whel'eby I am enabled to re� imperVIous by saturating it with waI, gum, balsam. re� lieve the chain and trip the anchol at an instant, in the sin, pitch , Htearine or siccative oil. or other equivalent manner set forth. 
fer any one ot the�e. I MARING PAPER BAGS-Benjamin F.  Rice . (assignor 

COP·TuBE�-John Marland and Earlsworth Crockett. to Benjamin R. Smith and Charles H. Morgan,) of Olin. 
of Lawrence . Mass. : We do not intend to limit ourselves 

I
' ton. Ma.qs . : I claim a combination or ma.:hine com\losed to tho precise method described of forming the tubes. of machinf!:ry for bendin( a strip of paper around a torm4 

We lay no claim to the machine upon which the tubes i er, e, and mto a tubular form, �o that one. edge may be 
are made . as that form.'1 no part of OUI invention. I !apped over the othel'. a. descnbed ; mac�unery fOI p�st. 
. We claim a cop.tube formed of gutta perch a prepared :���f�:�::: ��3-::a�1:�:�'foa,n:ut�i:�et�?:����� In t�e manner sub�tanbally aa .et forth for the purpose wise . as described. speCIfied. I also claim the combination of machinery for bending 

SAILS AND RIGGI!tG or VESSELs_George T. May. of :h��� �: tt�f�n:reod��dm�:O:�:�p:d�nv�;��eao����,l�! Tompkin�ville, N. Y . : I am aware that boats and small described. machinery for pasting Buch edges, or one of :::t'J: hea;jrlgot�� ��p���� ����th�lIh�11.,�
e
��Yb�

i
i�

i
fit �t:t��dsf::tS-!.ii�:,t�se���ft!���hll�cftTse�� {b� f���; 

RAW IIrn ..: 'VH IPs-Charles Baeder. of Brooklyn , 
N. Y. : I claim constructing raw hide whi'ps without a core ormler. and giving the wrappen a slIght twist, 8S 
:;;hown and dellcribed. 

adA��t
ti���l���f%h� o:!�i:�fee'���:r�d:s�l.S!rldr��:bina_ 

tion or the same with the ::Itud J. for governing the cutting of the tool. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the 

�a:c1id�' !�t1 �haen:a��� f��di�p��'ti�:ea�af�:!�\��tt�g c�h� 

ted with sail!! that have or may have a full l'lemi·circular or holder , and machinery for pasting or cementing the sweep. and I do not. there fore , claim broadly the use of uid tube near its front end, and bending or lapping the a sail having such sweep. end of the tube on the cemented part, so as to form the But 1 claim the use of a  self.supporting " Ret " ofmasL�, bottom of the bag. and discharl'6 said baa: from the mao whether the sa.me is composed of two or more mast'l. they chine, as specified. 
being 9tayed and sustained by rigging whose spread at I also claim arranging the fitch line of the feeding 

[Raw hide whips made a ccording to this invention 
have tho strips of which t.hey are made cut angularly. 
and the butt� twisted a.t an angle of40 deg. 'fhe improve. 
ment enables the inventor to manufacture such artides 
from sholt hid�.�. hitherto considered unfit for this pur· 
pose . This method effects a great saving in the cost of 
material, while at the Sllme time a superior article of 
manufacture is produced-very important considera. 

motion of the pattern disc I also claim the arm. E, and the lever. K, and the mechanisms attached thereto . the whole being so combined. 
and arranged as to render tho machine self·opernting. Lastly. I claim the adjustable pitman , a8 set forth. for 
imparting the required motion to the vcrtical sliding 
pl:lte, B. 

INKSTANDs_Kingston Goddard. of Philadelphia., Pa. : 
I claim thc application ofthe bent tube . C. to a common ink bottle. the whole arranged OJ! described. whereby 
!aid common ink bottle is converted into an effective and economical fountain inkstand. 

���cl�nbe¥���� ���kf���rd�a���f��!�i�����;� ��� tl\ij� �h:�i �2i�nc����u!��:��:r�eono\��?: ����:�i�::�{!�d forward part of the .spring mast of the set, a3 set torth. variabl� motions of the paper. as described. 
,V A.SHING MACHIN�s-J08iah Mayes, of Cohoes, N. Y. I do not claim the beaded �trip.'t. d i. irrespective oft:h.eir peculiar position and arrangement. a, Rhown, fOI they have been previously ulled_ 
Neither do I claim a rotating reciprocating tubber placed within a tub. for they are weH known and in com_ mon use. 

.1 also c�aim arranging and operating the cutting knife WIth respect to the former. e, fiO as to cause said knife to cut obliquely across the end of the former. and through the tube of paper. as set forth. I also c laim the combination oltho paster. the presser and bending and discharging rollers or their equivalents: 
!�ed:s��!ge��ing made to operate torether. substantially 

tions .] • 

HARYESl'I�G MAOHINES-.J. F. Barrett . of North 
Granville . N. Y. : I claim comtructing the combination of the straight forward and back moving knife , N, or its 
equivalent. wiih the oscillating or swiveling knives. Rn". 
when constructed and operating substantially as de� 
scribed. 

BI.ANK nOOK INDEX CUTTER-George Hodgkinson 
and 11. P. Randolph, of Cincinnati. O. I We do not claim 
any of the device.'� sGparately. .But we claim the arra.ngement of thl!" machine do· scribed for the purpose set forth. 

But I claim attachine: the beaded strips. d g, to the b3t_ tom. E. of the tub, B. and thl face of the rtlbber. G. sub4 
!tantially 3!! .hown and de!!cribed. for the purpo!!e set 
forth. 

I also claim combining with the rollers, m n. the mouth bar!! or scrapers . i2 j2. applied theleto. in manner and tOI the purpose as stated. I.abo t?laim.the improved construction of the cutting :e�If:;t��z .• With a serrated edge beveled. substantially as 

GAGES J'OR CASKs-John W. Cochran. of New York City : I do not intend to confine myself to this particular BINDI�G GRAIN-.J. F. Barrott. of North Granville. HARVESTER }I'RAMES-:U. G. IIubba.rd, of P enn Yan. BOM� LurcEI-RufU8 Sibley, of Greenville, Conn . : �i�i:��'���n�rl�ir�e �lm
g
e·ti·e���:� any way. so lon, N. Y. : I claim . in device!J lor fac ilitating the binding of grain, twisting or tightAning the band after it has been 

cross�d upon the �heaf by the operator, by means of jaws 
In m. wiwki l lg in balanced shaft; c. in combination with 
tho devices cescribed for �imultaIJ(�ou!Jly clo�ing and ro
tating �aid jaws. substantially in the manner set forth. 

N. Y . : I claim joining the parts of the frame. substantialJy as de.'icribed. by menns of the lock plates or iron" 
and bolts, !l0 as to make a firm and rigid union between 
the parts at a small cost, ai set forth. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC PIC'I'URE8 , ENGUAVINGS. &c.-S. D .  

�i!�!%����
i
�fo �;id�ft �h���U;h

r th�0�i��:e�1t����r�� the muzzle of the gun from which it i. discharged. sub. 
Itantially in the manner set forth. 
. I also claim sloping the muzzle of the !lun so that the 'Wings may come back and cloie down to the barrel. sub Itantially al �et forth. 

I claim. first. the anangeInent of the slidinC plungers and set .screws in relati';tn to the connecting rods and measurmg at'ms, by whIch I am enabled to work each arm independent from the other and gage casks 01' ves. 
��

l:;
l;:���:e

l
. 
the bung hole is in the center. in the head, 

F a . E A R M3-G. A. Blittko\v;:;ki. of New York City : I claim. fir it. tho l'otlting and mci ! lating bree ch ·piece 
��;)�bf:i����i��

e ,�thIJ;:�� f;���l�h� t��ge �fo;:e ba��:l� 
and elevated to receive the charge , and to be returned 
thereto with a :(rinding and wedging action. whereby a 
secure and tight joint h effec ted. substantially as de. 
scrit.:ed .  

:s e cond. I c l:'l im the safety gua.rd. c ,  upon the end of 
the breech-piece. so placed a� to prevent the cock from 
striking the .uipple lwti! the ::laid breech-piccy is secured in the barrel . as described. 

CON$TRUCT[NO LOCKETS. &c -C. G. Bloomer ,  of 
Wickford, R. 1. : I claim. tir�t. the making of locket rims out of single pieces of metal instead of two or more, 
which a\"e everywhere used . 

.second. 1 claim the making of them out of sheet metal 
in'itead of wire. 

'I'hird, I claim the making of them substantially in the 
manner described. 

SIDEWALK PAVEid: £NT- J. B. Corne ll . of New York 
City : I claim ca'1 ting in one piece �ection of A stree t 
gut :er. and curb3 of suitable shape anu proportions, 8ub. 
�tantia.ily a3 set forth. 

I also claim forming the sidewalk pavement of R serie.3 of me tall ic plate.'!. a a .. when sai� pIn.rei ar6 cl?mbined 
with each other, and WIth the alore.�ald metalhc street 
gutter and curb, 1!ublHantially a!I set forth. 

LOCKs-Leger lJi.oJs, of Ilinn, N . Y. : I claim the com� 
binaiion vf the :ltop llolder. G, I!c1f spreading stops. e, 

hl�td���nj:l�l:d� bl���� th�e a���:l����er;:r��dg o���:�it� 
be���oa;�d�1s�j���dthe needle b!ock, H. aa attached to the 
stop. holder, with its !!Ieries of needles or pius. operating 
o
�l'hhi�Jtof

s
Cl:i�sth�

b
etey block, F. constructed as de

scribed.' and also the needle key. as shown in figurel 3 
and 4. fitted to its po�ition, and operating as described. 

GUILDING AKD O RNAM.I!:Z'TING STEEL AND OTJiEJl 
M�'rALs-A. n. Dufre.ilw . of l")aris • . France. Patented 
ill .F rance. May U. lti5fj : 1 do not cO�1fine myself to the 
precisd working details laid down, as the same may be 
luorllfied according to the requirements of each opera. 
tion, without departing from the principle of the inven -
tioB�t I claim , first. the application of gold and silver to 
metals incapable ot'direc t  amalgamation by means of the 
proceilses described. :second. 'fhe employment of thotographic. helio-

�!:gr�i�s a�� �i\i�t!��t�il��
e
:��fa��� \oe L!�����rend �� t�; 

the mean� dMcribed. 
r.rhird 'fhe use of chromic a.cid for the destruction or 

the nickel. copper, antiIn,?ny. or othel metal employect 
in these processes as descrIbed. 

MORTISING STILES VOR BLIND SLATS-E. T. Drake. 
of Leomin�ter . .Mass. : I claim the described machine 
Jor cutting morti!es for window blind dats, constructed 
in the manner substantially as set forth. and consisting 
essentially in the carriages B and O. in combination with 
the cutten . N. and bits n. operatin, in the mannel spe. 
cified. 

PORTS IN STEAM CYLINDERs-Bowen Eaton. of 
Roanoke Ind . :  I claim the arrangement of the central 
exhaubt and end steam ports as set Jorth for the admia. 
sion ot" stea.m at each end of' the cylinder only • . a.nd its 
eduction from th� centr�l port only. th� latter. belllg eon· 
trolled entirely by the pLSton oi tha engme cylInder. 

l!"'IREARMs-Josiah Ells. of Pittsburg, Pa. ; I claim the 
allangement ofthe traverse lever to perm�t of its play. 
ing on the same center as the hammer. WIthout danger 
of lateral derangement. 

Second. 'fhe use of the cam in the lock plate , in Com' 
bination with the shoulder on the traverse lever for the 
h�:X���e o;�df�tl�:�;�sgi��he PrO��\iC;;g t��e�:���sih��:� 
action of the tri;;ger, for the purposes before set forth. 

rrhird. I do not claim the .radial grooves in the end .of the rotating breech as. new In themselves •. but I do claim 
the combination of radIal beveled grooves III the rear end 
of the rota.tin� breech with the traverse lever. as a.pplied 
to tri"ger cocking firearms for the purpose of rotating and 
10cki�lg the breech preparatory to firing, substantially .1 
described. 

SEED DRILLs-Ezra Emmert. of Ftanklin G�ove, I!1. t 
I do not claim broadly the use of edge wheels In seedm, 
machines. neither do I claim broadly the use of cIten 
si�u�u�e�'laim the arrang�ment. and cOID.bination of the 
wheels. E , with the eItensIOJ? pIeces! d. I.n the mannel' 
and for the purposes substantially as «escrlbed. 

[A series of wheels. �imilal to circular edge cuttet's. 
are arranged on the axle of the machine in front of the 
drill teeth. and connected with curved extension tubes. 
The wheels cut up all obstructions. and ordinary pro· 
pelling wheeb are not required ; they also prevent th� 
teeth of the drill from being clogged. which'often occurs 
by coming in contact with sods and stones, and they reno 
der the operation of plantinr, either in drills or check 
rows. more perfect.] 

ACTION FOR GRAlfD PIAlf08-D. F. Haasz. of Phila
delphia Pa. : I do not claim that portion of the described 
parts which bears directly on the imme�iat� �ct!on of 
the check. J. on the hamm"r, as thA.t portIOn 18 slID.llar to 
the J!'rench action, known as Erard II .  

But I claim. firilt. attaching the sup"porter. L. to the key and the lever , M, and spring S to the supporter. in 
the manner and for the purpose lIet forth . 

Second The arrester, P. with the lever. Q, as connect .. 
ed to the key in com bination with the adjustabl� wire. 
n all attached to the key frame , the whole bemg ar· 
ra'nged and const!ucted .ub.tantially as set forth and for 
the purpose .pecified. 

Humphrey, of New York U ity :  I do not claim two pho· togl'aphic pic tures. and a reflecting back ground. the 
rcar photographic picture being colored, as the same 'Was patented by J. l:Hshop Hall. January 20. 1857. EXCAVAT·oR-Samuel W. Soule. of St.  Louis . Mo. I I 

1�:!:J ��d ����� �'r�j:�l{o�: ��g�i gt:�i�
O
�q�i:��E::s f�� 

at �:ff��h� claim making the measUling arms adju!ltable, 
.SPLITTING Woop-Waterman L. Ormsby. of Jersey Clt�, N. J. : I claIm, first. the arrangement of the chis� �ls In broken or serrated. and in diagonal lines. accord. lll� to the nature of the wood to be �plit. 

Hut I claim as an improY ement on the said patent of 
J. B. Hall the use ofa semi.transparent media interposed 
��!��eg� It:;���a;�f:�:e
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fleeted frrJm the rear colored photograph and beautify� ing the pic ture . rmbstantially as specified. 
SAW GUMME Il-Oliver B. Judd, of Little Fall". N. Y. ;  

I do not claim dresting saw teeth on a circle . as this has 
been done imperfec tly by means of complicated ma
chines. 

I claim the method of constructing and arranging the PO!lts. G G, so a� to cause the cutter to move in regular curve!J as described. 
ATMOSPHERIC PUMPs-Levi Keiler. ofCalawi!sa. Pa. ; 

I am aware that the elevation of water by condensation 
of air is not new, and do not claim anything more than 
the c.)mbination of the water receiver . At and air 
induction pipe with the valve n, acting wIth respect to the opanings. 0 and r .  as set forth. when said parts 
�f;e���b�f:� ti;il� ���a:��r\b:�. condenser and discharge 

B ltuSHES OF SAW COTTON GINs-Edwin Keith . of 
Bridgewater .  Mass . : I claim inclining the head� of the 
brush cylinder from the periphery towards the center and opening the passages. a. through the heads in the manner substantially a!J !!let 10rth, 

SUBMERGED PROPELLING WHEELs-Thomas Ken. dall . Jr . •  of San Francii!lco. Cal. : I claim the means de. scribed for feathering or changing the positions of the 
wings, consisting of the cam !)lates. P. concentric ring. 
a a. and curved plate , Z Z. with its Idopes or planes, the whole being arranged and operating substantially in the 
manner described. . 

HARVEi!lTERs-Isaiah Knauer, of Valley Forge. Penn. :  I make no cl&im to the manner of pI'oducing the recipro· 
cation . as that is not new. But I claim the peculiarly constructed close box. B. in 

combination with guides. ex G. and cover G. when ar· ranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
STREET SPJlINKLER-C . O. Luce. of Brandon , Vt. : I 

claim the combination of the water reservoir. G. hod· 
���t���!i!�� �:S�F���
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[The common arrangement for sptinkling "treets i.'1 a 
perforated tube extending across the back end ofa cart. 
and receiving its supply from a hogshead. This im. 
provement embraces two horizontal wheols secured on 
the axle of the wagon, and receiving their water from 
the reservoir. As the cart is drawn along, these wheels 
revolve. and sprin-kle the streets by water thrown out 
by centrifugal action. The quantity of water supplied to 
the wheels is regulated by cocks.] 

CHURNS-H. N. Mackey. of Morgantown. Va. I claim 
the combination of the oblique wings with the double_ headed seIf.acting pistons passin2' through them. operat· ing a!J and tor the purposes set forth. 

REVOLVING LAST HOLDERs-Benjamin Marshall. of 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim nothing in the idea ofa re· volving arm and shaft. or a holder combined with it and the last attached .  Hut I claim, first. the screw. V, and nut W. in comhi. 
nation with the inclined plane .  U. for the purpOile of rais. 
ing an. lowering the toe-rest, L, and moving it back and iorth. aU arranged in the manner SUbstantially as set forth. 

Second. I claim the combined arrangement of the crank or eccentric . R, with the revolving shaft. F, and 
;�iha�t!�rs�in:n�'t��he e:l�r;�r:!�1,' s�b�fa�:i:n�

i
�:

l
d�� scribed. 

OIL PRESS BOXEs-Wm. W. Marsh. of Jacksonville. 
Ill. : I do not claim generally the use of longitudinal 
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sl�: of the boxes closed. 

th�Ut��;����f:�: 1��fl�a{�:r�u¥N�� �1l�gFse�c�1���� substantially as described. that while they serve to eon. duct the boxes to and from the press. and to confine the hinged sides against the outward pressure. they also serve to connect the trusses with the boxes for the pur· 
pose specified. 

lThis inventIon relates to vertical oil pressell. The 
upper sides of the trusses are furnished with guides so 
formed that while they serve to guide the boxes into and 
out of the pres!!. they also connect the trusses with the 
bOIes immediately above them in such a manner th3t the weight of the trusses aids in drawing the boxes of the 
pistons which operate in them, thereby opening the 
press . when the ram is aHowed to return afteJ having 
pyessed all the oil out the meal-a good improvement .] 

PA1NT CA�ISTERS-J. \v. Masury, of Brooklyn, N _ Y.: 
I claim the use of metallic cans for putting up pa.ints or other substances of any known form. with ears attach. 
ed thereto throu,gh which a wire bail may be passed in such a manner as not to interfere with the packing of 
the cans,land to render it at once a package fOl trans. 

the purpose of mechanically eperating a scraper. as de. scribed. 
TEN01UNG BLIl'tD SLATs-Lafayette Stevens. of Elmira. N. Y. : I claim the movable and reversible gaie . D. as described , in corabination with the sliding table . v .  arranged and operating i n  connection the mandrel head. I. as made, and cutters. k. and spur, b', as described. and fOl the purpose let forth. 

Second. the arrangement by which the apices of one 
:U:r���ot coincide. but alternate with tho!IJe of an oppo. 

Third . the feedinq app�ratu! an.d clamp, inclined a. repr�8ente�. by WhICh s[�cks put mto the feeding boxes 
fd�dl� ���d'7r����:��litii�:�h1�b': till they drop as 

SJ:Lr·ADJUSTING SACK HOLD.P:R-Augustu. Stoner, of Mount Jo:r, l.Ja. : I claim the !tpring. G, and the adjustable base. }I .  by means of the screw and ourr, H, and piece. c. and 'he hopper. D. when combined. lub!tan. tially as nt forth. 
CONSTRUCTINg. LZTTE1l8 J'OR S IGNS. &c.-Thomas Motley, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : I claim the new manuiac_ ture of f,ame or skeleton letters described, that is, the outline of each let ter or numeral is formed of a IIkeleton flame, open both front and back, or entirely throu�h. as shown. 
WUtDMILL-ltufus Nutting. of Randolph. Vt. : I claim 
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rsifiii regulate the amount of surface of win, OF saH opened to the wind. substantially as described. Also an arrangement by which tho regulator or clalp may be c9J?veniently set at any time by the operator. in such posItion as to prevent the wing.1l from opening too far. or at all, all is desired. 
SETTING HEAD·BLOCl(S or SAW MILLs-ira Rob. bins. of Unityville. Pa. : I claim the combination of the lever catch. � .  spring. S'. cords. p p' and g. weight r' �tud. t! and lever. L,  in connection with the lever,'K: operatIng as and for the purposes described. 

N� y��I�a:l��::�It�a��;�; �'ut�eC�v���o o�G������ for dressing hoops. 
India ruboor te�d rollers and elastic guides have been used ; these I do not claim. Hut I cla�m the .employm�nt C?f a c0!Icave guide. c c, arranged with a hmf.cd portIon Immediately before the ��!��i�g fo��
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�n!�i� na.tion with said gage roller. 01 its equivalent. substan_ tially in the manner and lor the purposes set forth .  

WINDING WADDING-Thoma1! �hompson, of  Nivel. ville. N: Y. ; I cla.im �he apparatus !ubstantially such as de�cllbed, for removmg the full roller, and supplying or depositing the empty roller, or the equivalent there_ of, for the purposes substantially set forth . I also claim the devices covered by the first claim or their equivalent • •  jn combination with the :rollers ar. ranged to divide or break the wadding or other material wrought. substantially as described. , 
RAILROAD OHAIR MACHIl'fEB-Corydon Winch. of Jersey Uity, N .  J. : I am aware that a number of ma. 

chines have been devised fOl making railroad chairs from wrought iron, and die! operated by cams, or their equivalents. have been used and arranged in various 
ways in connection with cutters, benders, &c. I there . fore do not claim separately. or in itaelf considered, 
���
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But 1 claim the two bending and upsetting arms or bars. Q Q. having their upper surfaces made inclined. and provided with ledges or llanches. k k. at their inner 
edges. the bars being operated or moved. as shown and described. so as to both bend and upset the lips, a. and 
thereby increase the thickness, and consequentlT the 
j�r:�1�� �}S:: 1!��8 wit�ethe �l�:e ����::�fU::·�h�i:�e 

(This machine hu diell. cutters. punches. beveling 
and upsetting arms, a drop mandrel, and a clearing de· 
vice. so arranged and operated that the wrou,ht iron 
railway chairs are formed in a very perfect mannel at 
one continuoul operation, from bars.] 

SKATEs-John A. Winslow, of Roxbury, Mass. : I 

�lr.�\r:. �hi�tpt�i��o�::ed ��c�h:b��� ���i3! �� ��: central line of am, and the runner in the ordinary skate 
which lies along that line removed to a correspondent position on the other side, completes the improvement. 

WASHING MACHINEs-Henry D. Youry. of Junius, N. 
Y : I claim the mode of operating the apron, 6, to give its surface a slower motion than the surface of the rub_ ber, 5, in combination with the shaft, S, and apron. 6. the side plate and hook. 13. constructed and operated in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 

PURIFYING OILs-Halvor Halvorson. of Cambridge. Mass .. (assignor to himself. Edward H. Baker. J. F .  
Athearu, and W .  Tracy Eustis, o f  lloston, Mass. ) : I do not claim clarifying oils by means of caustic lye , and sub. 
��l�i�tly wa!!hing out the stearine soap by means of al. 

in��h!, ������:g;rl:�;�S; j�o��n�f:�l�ti�� o;lal�!fi: 
in the manner snbstantially as set forth. 

REVERSING THE CHISELS 01' MORTISING MACHINES 
�l£�s:��aM����' \�l!�rt�Oe hi�j:!t��� �����eD::!l, J, so constructed and arrange! as to press back the bolt. H. when moved in one direction and release the collar. 
G, so that it may be turned by the pawl, J.  to reverse 
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�o';lrth. the combination .of the feeding. sawing and sphttmg apparatus. s.ubstanhally as described. by which 
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. I also claim. fifth. the combination of the guide grooves 
d���i�:�f�:p��reeg�cf!�r�le�elo�brh:vcl!���, tae intro. 
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��n:' W.hI.ch mode of operati�n results from combining with '; 'ht�m, saw th� !DechanlSm substantially as described. fOJ ga�Ing and gUl�mg one face of the boards, and the mech. 

:i�::t�iJb����fhaes��:O�l:�:cge p:fe��:eb��r�!a�ti�!:t the boards will be clamped between the two said mech. anis!Ds on opposite faces, and immediately in front of the cutting edge of the saw. so all to present the gaged face of  
��:n�
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in a And I also claim, in combination with a slitting saw And the arrangement of the gare and pressure rollerssubstantially as described, connecting tne said ¥age and pre�sure rollers with the mechanism from WhICh they denve motion by means of universal joints substantiaHy as and for the 'purpose specified. ' 
And I also claim �h� method substantially as described of hanging and stralllmg the SAW. by the combination of the three stirrups at the ends of the saw constructed and connected in the manner substantially � described .  
GAB BURNERs-Charles H. Johnson. of Boston M aS! .  I I claim elevating the orifice of injection, a, above the ba�e of the !rurner. by m�ans of a cone. or its equivalent. raIsed on saId base , and lllto the chamber of the burnet up into the distributor or amona its wires. as described. in order that advantages as stated may be attained. 

. - . 

Pa_nller Coal.Burnlnll Locomotlvea !Once.,..rnl. 
Coal. burning locomotives have been very 

successful as freight engines i but to use bitu
minous coal-the most abundant in the West 
-they must be able to burn their smoke, or 
they will not answer for p&llsenger engines. 

The locomotive which Willi illW!trated and 
described on page 160, this Vol., SOIENTU'IO 
AMERIOAIf, which burn. itt smoke, has been 
quite successful &II a paasenger engine. A copy 
of the Chicago Time. of April 16th comes to 
us " marked," containing an extract, in which 
it is stated that two such locomotives, built 
by Mason & Co., Taunton, Mass., have been 
put on the Illinois Central Railroad, to burn 
the common coal of that State. Respecting 
the last engine put on, the Time, 8ays :-

" Not discouraged by some difficulties met 
with in introducing the first engine, they have 
put on a second, and this has run the passen
ger train between Chicago and Urbana for 1\ 
fortnight past, probably not one passenger out 
of fifty knowing that the engine was burning 
coal. To test the machine more completely 
several of the officers of the road left Chicago 
last week for Cairo, thence to Dunleitb, and 
back to Chicago, via Mendota-a grand cir
cuit of 1 ,044 miles, run with one engine ; and 
the whole was performed without the slight. 

est delay or accident, or any failing in the tire· 
less steed. The consumption of coal during the 
trip was six tunll. This experiment is the most 

successful of those which have yet been tried 
with Illinois coal, and the result is likely to 

be of the greatest importance in railroad E�:
t
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it::�hec����i�i�h�d r�s��a),l� O:o;.�i: secured to the can, in the manner and for the purposes described and represented. U. or their equivalent . so. constructed and arranged as to turn the collar, K.. and revena the chisel, as delcribed. economy." 
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mectriclty and Lf&htnlnc Bods. 
MESSRS. EDITORs-That a pointed metallic 

rod will become illuminated at its point with 
fire when near a body of plus electricity, and 
that a metallic knob in the same position will 
receive a spark of electric fire, i.! not to be 
doubted, but these effects will only ensue when 
the distances between these media are within 
limited spheres of space, When an electrified 
cloud passes a thousand feet above the top of 
a house. and in passing over it explodes its 
electricity, and that house has a lightning 
rod projecting eight or ten feet above itil 
apex, will said house be exempted from the 
electrical discharge by virtue of its rod ? From 
the acknowledged science of electricity and 
its known effects it will not, There is a 
church-steeple two h1llldred feet high stand· 
ing in this city, with a lightning rod from 
spire to the moist earth below, and twice has 
this steeple been struck with lightning, and 
on one of these occasions the lightning rod 
was fused some distance below its point, and 
twisted like a corkscrew, 

That a kite elevated with a conducting 
cord and points will bring down a stream of 
electricity, or that a lightning rod will do the 
same, at times, does not prove that obj ects on 
the earth, where these conductors terminate 
or pass through, are free from thunderbolts , 
They would only be free from the contin
gency of an explosion occurring at the place 
where the kite rested, and where the rod 
point terminated above, taking in a sphere 
of protection in proportion i o  the amount 
of attractini surface presented by these 
points, which would be verylimited indeed, 
At an hundred or five hundred feet from 
thesQ points an electrical explosion may 
occur, and its bifurcations and zig-zags may 
drive right into the buildings whereon these 
lightning rods stand, as was the case in the 
church steeple, as also in the Rev, Mr. Thom's 
house in Carlisle, Pa., both of which I wit
nessed, 

t have examined five buildings struck by 
lightning, three surmounted by lightning rods, 
and two without them, and those with rods 
(ared no better than the others. In observa
tions through Lancaster c01lllty I find that rod 
protection has no margin in its favor when 
fairl:v estimated j and so well aware of thi� 
fact are the sect of Menonists that they dis 
card them altogether in their church disci
pline,. in the belief, however, that if God 
"ehooses to send bolts, lightning rods are of no 
avail-a kind of doctrine you must not under
stand me to promUlgate. 

The nice little demonstration with the 
, thunder house," in electrical experiments in 
schools, no more proves the exemption of 
buildings surmounted with rods from electri
cal discharges in the clouds than it proves 
that said " thundel house " electrical machine 
and gas bladder are correct representations of 
the condition of thunder cloud explosions and 
the objects strnck by them, In the " thunder 
house " the explosion or spark upon the knob 
is a primary effect, while in the case of the 
thunder-bolt from the clouds it is a secondary 
effect. It is only where the point of the rod 
penetrates the opposing electrical mass that it 
can conduc t and discharge silently into the 
earth the pending explosion ; and ill. ordinary 
thunder storms the rod would have to pierce 
the cloud region to be a protection to the 
building. The rod cannot shield the building 
from the effects of a bolt any more than it 
could shield the building from a cannon-ball 
after it was in motion, The electrical cannon 
must be spiked to make it harmless. In all 
my observations I find that the most promi
nently projecting objects have been the recipi
ents of electrical discharges, rod or no rOd, 
where they have been in the vicinity of the 
descending shaft, JOHN WISIII, 

Lancaster, Pa., May, 1857, 
[The tenor of Mr, Wise's communicatlOn is, 

that lightning rods do not afford protection 
to buildings from disruptive electrical dis
charges. Now there is certainly good evidence 
on record that they have protected buildings. 
The Dutch church in this city was twice 
struck with lightning-once in 1750, and again 
in 1763-damaging the building. In 1765 e. 
conductor was applied ; in that year there fell 
upon it a heavy stroke of lightning, but the 
building waS not the least injured. The great 

jtitntific �mtritan+ 
tower of  St. Mark at  Venice, 340 feet high, 
was nine times struck by lightning, and nearly 
reduced to ashes on more than one occasion. 
A lightning rod was applied in 1 76/1, since 
which time it has not sulfered in the least. 
Numerous instances of the same kind might 
be given, We are aware that a number of 
houses provided with conductors have been 
struck with lightning, but we have been led 
to believe that their conductors were ren
dered ineffectll:<J by some defect in their con
struction. 

Note. on Science and ForeIlIIl Inventlonl. one-fifth of the latter. The yield of coke is � 
Mr. Mappin, of Birmingham, has patented a upwards of 80 per cent. while the average 

new panel for resisting burglarious attempts. yield of that from common French bituminous 
It consists of a composition, inclosing a thin coal is under 60 per cent. The suyeriority 
plate of steel. In making a full· sized panel of this coke for metallurgical purposes has 
he says, the steel would not be in one piece been conclusively established by a series of 
the size of the panel, but as a series of strips, experiments at the important iron works of  
1 1-2 inch broad, inserted at intervals, leav- Oommentry, and its availability for loeomo
ing a space of three· quarters of an inch be- tive purposes is now being tested on the 
tween each. The patentee considers that it Western Railway of France. 
affords a perfect resistance to sharp instru- - ' - '""-- --

menta used by burglars, that panels made of To Walle Berlin Fine Casting •. 
-.--..___ .. this material will never shrink or twist, and To produce such ca!tiags in iron, it is 

Product of Gold Itnd Silver In the World. that it is well adapted for curved panels.-Lon- necessary in the first place to have a peTfect 
Inventors, we know, have much at heart in pattern, brass being generally preferred Dor don Builder, their inventions regarding the benefit which this purpose ; in the next place, the pattern 

will grow out of them for mankind. Gold [Chilled cast iron wouid be as good as steel must be accurately molded. In order to ac-
and silver, however, are not in contempt with for such panels, and certainly much cheaper, accomplish this, a fine close sand is required, 
them ; therefore the following statements may Iron and Steel.-A patent has been taken (perhaps Waterford sand would answer,) 
be of some interest, a! they are of recent date : out by Robert Mushet, of Coleford, Eng., for which must be partially dried and sifted 

Europe yields yearly, 26,805 kilogrammes of the following improvement in the manufacture through a fine sieve. When the pattern has 
gold, 1 6 1 ,144 ot silver, value, $25,000,000 ; of the above· named metals :- been molded and withdrawn from the mold, 
America yields 169,834 kilogrammell of gold, For the purpose of remedying or diminish- the latter is dusted over with fine brick dust 
'1?�180 of silver, value, $146,000,000 ; Asia ing as much as practicable the defects ob- made from fresh burnt soft brick. The pat
Yleld� :!��, 1 10,000 served in purified cast iron decarbonized, or tern is now dried, carefully returned to its of Sliver, .value $22,000,000 ; . . � decarbonized, by causing air to pass place in the sand mold and rapped home with 
4�200, no Sliver, :value, $2,600,000 ;  AU!t�aha, thro�b� 

. its articles whilst in a wooden mallet and again withdrawn. I f  Ylelds 282,360 kllogrammes of  gold, no  silver, a fiUld state, and m or er . .  
��d h b 

' 
ffi '  tl d d '  . . . :-::':":'fL e mo as een su Clen y uste It WIll value, $200,000,000. Total of gold, 510,199 Iron or steel possessmg such a degree of ma, · a 

<:. tt ' T  kilogrammes, silver, 1,026,224, total value of' leability, ductility, and tenacity as shall ren- mold or fiask is now p Ie pattern. h� 
!-fold and silver, $395,600,000. The whole der it commercially valuable, the patentee dried. Before it is quite cold, i t  receiv� 
value of noble metals from olden times to th� proceeds in the manner following :-When he coat of lamp black, by putting so[w) oil in an 
present day is $20,536,000,000. From the inten�s to produce malleable iron he purifies open dish, and using a large wick so thllt it 
beginning of the world to the Christian era., the cast iron, and decarbonizes it thoroughly, will burn with considerab le smoke. The 
$4,328,000,000,  The amount of 1856 years, or ne arly so ; he then adds to it a quantity of mold is now held over the smoking oil until 
$1 6,204,000,000, metallic manganese, varying from one quarter it is sufficiently coated with lamp black ; 

At the ratio of the present yield, it would of a pound to two pounds, by weight, for when this is accomplished, the flask is closed, 

require only forty years to reach the above every 100  Ibs. by weigbt of purified cast iron, clamped or screwed together, and is then 
amount. L. K. BRIIIISSACH. aud adds tbe metallic manganese to the mol- ready for the molten metal. This is the way 

.. .  - • � ten purified iron. When he intends to pro- the fine Berlin castings are made. I have 
Lend Dlseuveries. 

duce cast steel he sometiwes arrests the puri- seen quite a number of these castings made 
MIIISSRS. EDITORs-There has been discover- fying proceEs, so that the cast iron may not in our country, by a Berlin workman, who 

ed inexhaustible lodes of lead in this (New- be wholly decarbonized, but merely decarbon- was in my emp loy. A SUBSCRIBER. 
ton) county, and although the first discovery ized until it shall contain ouly such a propor- � - �_� _" .� �"" . "  
was made only about two years ago, there are tion or percentage of carbon as to constitute Printlllg in (;bll' ". 
already about 4,000 persons now at the mines cast steel, and he then proceeds to add the In Montgomery Martin's work un China, he 
seven miles east of this, and the quantity of metallic ma,nganese to th3 molten cal!t steel says :-
mineral they are bringing to the surface of in the manner before described. 

" According to the best authorities, the art 
mother earth is truly astonishing. It is not of printing was known in Ohina uplVards of 
unusual for two men to ra.ise 10,000 lbs. per Lighting Mines with Gas.-Mr. A. Wright, 900 yean ago. In the time of Oonfucius, 

England, has taken out a patent for an im- B 0 "00 b k " d f l' fb  day ; price of  mineral a t  the furnace, $20 per . . oJ , 00 S were .orme 0 S IpS 0 am-
thousand poundll. We have three furna.ces provement in apparatus for lighting coal and boo ; and about 150 years after Ohrist, paper 

other mines with ga,s, to supersede the use of fi d A D now in uperation, smelting about 1 5,000 Ihs. was rst ma e ;  . . 745, boob were hound 
of lead per day ; two or three more are iu oil, now used for this purpose. The gaE is into leaves ; A. D, 000, printing WIlS in gen. 

manufactured above ground at the summit of 1 Th f conrse of erection, and will shortly be in era use. e process 0 printing ie s imple. 
the mine, and is forced through pipes down Th te . I . t f bl k f blast. Oapital is wanted very much, machin- e ma rIa s COnslS 0 a graver, oc S 0 
the shaft into all the working rooms aud along d d h ery is wanted, everytbing is wanted but lead woo , an a brus , which the printers carry 

-that we have an abundance of. the roads, by pressure, Mr. Wright employs with them from place to place. Without 
We are about two hundred miles from the a governor on the main pipe of the gas reser- wheel, or wedge, or screw, a printer will 

river, and thousands of wagon loads of lead voir, which regulates the fiow of the gas to throw off more than 2,500 impresilious in one 
must be hauled there before our railroad is the mine, as required. In mines where there day. The paper (thin) can be bought for 
completed ; this is a great drawback, but it is no danger from fire· damp, each miner wears one-fourth the price in China that it can in 

b h I d Wh a small oil lamp hung on the front of his cap any other country. The workll or Oonfuc l'U" cannot e e pe .  en the railroad is finish- • 

d h· I . 11 b h d 
to give him light ; these lamps are inconveni-' six volumes, 400 leaves octavo, can be bought e to t IS p ace It Wl e t e gar en· spot or 

the great West. H, S. OHlilNOWETH. ent and troublesome. If gas can be substitu- for ninepence (18 cents) ." 
N th M M 1857 ted with safety for them in any mine in our " . _._ ._- -�_ eo 0, 0., ay, . W h _ _ , �  country, it ought to be done. e ave been 'Ihe " Red Sea " G.'een. 

Camenl Tan Vat.. informed that some of the mines in England The $eneral opinion respecting the color 0 f 
MIIISSRS, EDIToRs,-Hydraulic cement tan are already lighted with gas. this sea has been that it was of a red hue, but, 

vats are used successfully in this section, Electricity,-Pierre A. Le Oomte de Fon- like many other popular notions this has 
when kept from freezing. They are soon coated taine Moreau, of Paris, has secured a patent been a popular fallacy, Horatius Bonar, D.D., 
with a sort of slime, which prevents the tan- for a novel arrangement of plates in a gal- in his work on the Holy Land, says :-
nin from producing much effect on the ce- vanic battery. He employs a solution of sui- " Blue I have called the sea, yet not strict
ment, No bad effect is produced on leatha,.. phat� of potash as the exciting liquid, and ly so, save in the far distance. It is neither 

R. B. ODELL, '
places the copper plate partly in and partly a red nor a blue sea, but emphatically green 

Fulton, N, Y., April, 1856. out of it (the liquid) so as to be exposed to -yes, green of the most brilliant kind I ever 
.. � . ..  

Adulterated Liquoro. 

Dr. Hiram Cox, chemical inspector of alco 
holic liquors in Cincinnati, states, in an ad
dress to his fellow citizens, that during two 
years he has made 240 inspections of various 
kiDds of liquors, and has found more than 
nine-teDths of them imitations, and a great 
portion of them poisonous concoctions. Of 
brandy he does not believe there is one gallon 
of pure in a hundred gallons, the imitations 
having corn whiskey for a basis, and various 
poisonous acids for the condiments. Of wines 
not a gallon in a thousand, purporting to be 
sherry, port, sweet Malaga, &c., is pure, but 
they are made of water, sulphuric acid, alnm, 
Guinea pepper, horse radish, &c" and many 
of them without a single drop ot alcoholic 
spirit. Dr. Oox warrants there are not ten 
gallons of genuine port wine in Oincinnati. 
In the inspections of whiskey he has found 
only from 17 to 20 per cent. of alcoholic 
spirit, when it should have 45 to 50, and some 
of it contains sulphuric acid. 

, both the air and liquid, while the zinc plate is saw. This is produced by the immense tracts 
entirely immersed in the solution, and at a of shallow water, with yellow Band beneath, 
short distance from the bottom of the vessel. which always give this green to the sea, even 
He asserts that by this arrangement of plates in the absence of verdure on the shore or sea
the tension of the current, as indicated by weeds beneath. '1'he blue of the sky and the 
the galvanometer, is 34 degrees, while by im- yellow of the sands meeting and intermingling 

mersing the copper plate entirely it is only in the water form the green of the sea, the 

ten degrees. water being the medium in which the mixing 

Anthracite Coal Coke.-The patented procell. or fusing of the co�ors:�: place." 

of Mr, Tardieu, for the economic conversion 
Cure (or Chronic Rheumatlom. 

of small (or slack) anthracite into a very BU- The London Lancet contains the history of 
perior coke, for locomotive and metallurgical a series of cases of this disease treated suc
purposes, is attracting considerable attention cessfully by Dr. O'Connor, one of the phy
in France, Experiments to the extent of up- sicians of the Royal Free Hospital, in a num
wards of 400 tuns have been successfully made ber of cases under his care, by the use of sul
in different parts of France, the product being, phur and flannel bandaging. 
in every case, an excellent coke, possessing .. , _ ' .. 
more carbon and freer from earthy mattel' Near Baton Rouge, La" a. fissure has 
than that made from the bituminous coal. opened in the earth to the extent of several 
The process simply consists of the mechanical hundred yards in length, and about twenty �" 
admixture, previous to coking, of small an- feet in depth. Smoke, impregnated with 

.
a 

thracite with pnlverized bituminous coal, in 1 sulphurous smell, issues from the fissure m 

the proportion of four-fifths of the former to clouds. 
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Jelu �nbtnti.ons+ I dependently of each other, hut ingenionsly con

, nected by pawls and notches, so that each 
moves the next, one notch, at each complete 
revolution. The motion of these disks is 

Improvement. In gculpture. 
analogous to those of ordinary countin" de-
vices, and results in changing the number 

The London .fltheneum gives an account of 
. . , printed by one unit at each impresliion. The 

some new lDventlOns of our count:yman lD 
first disk represents units and turns regularly 

one-tenth of a revolution after each imprelsion , When Patent. Expire. 

lind after having presented its figure II, pre- A patent taken out in any foreign eountry 

sents 0 and gives a movement of one notch , and afterwards secured in the United States, 

to the
' 
next disk, after which the disk rep- : expires with the foreign patent. This is ac

resenting ten. remain. station&ry, uutil the cording to our patent law. From a c�mmu

unit disk htu eompli ted another revolution, nication we have received on the subject we 

when it starts along another notch. When . are convinced that many persons are not ac

the second disk hal thul slowly completed a. quainted with this feature of our patent code. 
Italy, Hiram Powers , the sculptor, lD the art , ' 

to which he has added so much renown by his ! MACHINE FOR PAGING� BOOKS. 
genins sud skill. 'rhus, in finishing the limbs I of his figures with that extreme n icety for 
which he is celebrated, Mr. POWel'1I adopts the I 
following bold and novel mode :--He has in- I 
vented a vise, which is set upon a ball ana 'I 
socket joint, and ha.s , by virtue or raising and 
depressing screws, every possible vR.riety of I 
motiou. This instrument is said to be the 

The English patent of E. P. Morewood for 

! galvanized iron, m�tioned in our lalt issue, 

expired on the 3d inst., thirteen years only 

from the date of his American patent, but 

fonrteen from Ml\y 3d, 1843, the d,lte of the 

English patent. 

perfection of ingenuity. 

. . .. ..  
ID8etricai Protccllon or Meto la. 

We stated in our last number, that accord
ing to the law of electrical affinities, when 
two oxydizable metals are connected together 
and exposed to a moist atmOBphere or water, 
the negative is protected at the expense of 
the positive. Thns iron, which i. very liable 
to oxydize, is prevented from rusting when 
conne cted with zinc, becanse the lat!"," -"" � ,  

i s  more oxydiza.blp • ! "  • ..�."lve, the iron 
� " ,  . .  _. vll toe other hand, when iron is 
connected with copper or lead, it rusts more 
rapidly ; it is the positive metal when thus 
related. Iron may be used as the positive 
metal , al well as zinc, for a galvanic agent, 
and we understand it i8 so used in what is 
termed " the Moynooth battery ," but it is 
iDferior to zinc for such a purpose. Sir Hum
piney Davy was the discoverer of this law, 
and he entertained great hopes of its being 80 
applied as to protect the sheathing of ships 
ptrmtVll.tf1tlIJ· Iron lightning rod. have been 
protected from rusting by connecting them at 
the foot with pieces of zinc placed in the 
moist earth. The wrought iron bolta, ,,"c., of 
water wheela have been prevented from rust
ing by being connected with strips of zinc, 
which were eaaily renewed from time to time 

This application of the law of electrical affi
nitiel is very useful for protecting the iron of 
various machines or articles that may be ex
posed to water or a moist atmosphere. 

Iron appears to undergo no change in dry 
air, and is incapiLble of decomposing pure 
water at ordinary temperatures. In the ordi
nary rusting of iron a hydrated sellquioxyd is 
formed. Iron rust always contains ammonia, 
In 'solutions of the alkalies, and in lime water, 
iron remains bright, tbese appear to protect 
it from rusting. All acid nIts, on the other 
hand, rust it rapidly. Theile facts should not 
be overlooked by those who employ steam 
boilers, they shOUld we pure 80ft water, and 
no other kind for generating steam. 

Maehlne ror Padnll Boo .... 

There are several machines in use for print
ing the proper figures on each page of plank 
books, but the one here illnstrated posse.les 
some ad vantages peculiar to itself. It waa 
invented by F. O. Degener, of this city, to 
whom Letters Patent for a paging machine 
were granted July 24, 1855. 

This machine, as also every other intended 
for the Bame purpose, requires the leaves to be 
separated by hand, and to be pre.ented in turn 
on the bed or platen to receive the impression. 
With this exception, the operation is entirely 
automatic, the changing of the fignre. and the 
inking of the same after each imprelson be
ing admirably and perfectly performed. The 
machine may he worked by power if desired, 
but iii here shown as working by the foot 
lever, M. 

A is the table of the machine, on which 
the book is laid. B B are racks attached 
thereto. C C and D represent very ohvious 
means of raising and lowering the same. E 
is a small fiat platen, made suitably soft at its 
upper side to receive the impre.sioUII, and 
provided with suitable gages to aid in laying 
the corner of each leaf in the same position as 
it. fellows, so that all the figures shall appear 
at the same distance from the corner of its 
respective page. 

F is the wheel carrying the figures, and is 
pre!sed down upon E at each movement of 
the foot l ever, M. This wheel is compounded 
of a number of disks, capahle of revolving in-

full revolution its next etep moves the third 
disk one notch, aud so on, to any extent re
qnired. Four figures, will, of course , in
clude any number up to 9999, which is more 
than is ever required in practice. 

G is Ii roller supplied with ink in the UIIUtJ 
manner from other rollera. The ink is !iis
tributed at first by gra.ping the crank repre
sented, and turning it for a ahort period ; but 
after the machine is in operation G is partly 
rotated at each motion ' of the foot, so that 
the cr&nk is unnecellsary. The compound 

wheel, F, is carried in the stout lever, K, and 
derives its motion from Do connectiou of the 
latter to the foot lever, H, by the link or rod, 
L. The part denoted by J is not fixed to the 
lever, K, but is a portion of the stationary 

-
Choooln& Printed PaJICr for Waill. 

Most persons when they go into a store to 
purchase paper for the walls of their house. 
are never satisfied unless they overhaul a 
great number of patterns. Their object il to 

select the prettie.t style they can find--the 
best among the lot-and this course, in ordi
nary business, has a common sense appear
ance about it. But a rule of conduct, ex
cellent and correct in the pursuit of one 

object, may be totally wrong in following 
after that of another, and this is the case in 

examining a great number of samplea of 
printed paper at once. Many are .0 liable to 
get bewildered when a great variety of pa.t-

framing of the ma,chine, and as K vibrates, an 
arm of the lever, I, travell in the crooked slot 
represented in J, and moves the small inking 
roller attached to I, 1Irllt allowing it to rest on 
G, and turn with it  to receive ink therefrom, 
and then o.s the wheel, F, rises , moviug rapid
ly forward, and applying the adhellive coloring 
matter to the types or raised figures, and again 
withdrawing, ready for the next impression. 

The machine is represented to be capable of 
working ea.sily at the rate of 1 ,500 po1gel per 
hour, and can, of conrs�, number checks, 
bills, tickets, or other sheets or cards, with 
the so.me facility. 

Further information relating to the same 
can be obtained by addrellsing Mes&rs . Doane 
& 00.,  9/1 Fulton st., this city. 

terns are palled hefore them, that they fre
quently choose the poorest design of the 

lot. This il not surpriling ; indeed, it is in 
exact accordance with the law. of vis on. It 
hl!.s been conclusively shown by M. Chevreul, 
the distinguished chemist in Paris, that the 
eye, in looking at color after color, is gradu
ally undergoing ehange, so that. the character 
of each color is altered ; in short, the color is 
vitiated. An analogous result is unquestion
ably produced in the form of the patterns, as 
well as in their colors and proportions. The 
belt way to select good and agreeable pat
tern. of paper, therefore, iI to examine only 
a few at once. 

,----�.� ....... �.�--
BleTaton for Steamboat-. 

Th'l Pittsburgh (Pa,) Journal states that 

Robert Lea, engineer of that city, hal con

structed an elevator for the steamer Gity of' 

Mtmphi3, for lowering into and raising cargo 

from it. hold, and it has been found very con

venient. It is rigged in the hatchway, 

and occupie. the whole space, except abont 

two feet, snffiei�nt for a plank on each side 
for walking np and down. It consists of end-, 
less chains, which revolve on two rollers, at

tached to each end of the frame, at the deck, 
and in the hold. On these endless chains, or 

belts, at regular distances, are fastened cross 
pieces of wood, to lIupport barrels ascend. 

ing or de.cending, and the machine is kept 
continually in motion by the engine, or can 
be worked by hand. 

In the hold, at the base of the elevator, 
where the freight is removed, or put on, a8 the 
case may be, is erected an inclined plane 
down which the goods are taken by men 

when loading, or up which they are rolled 
and dropped on the belt, when unloading the 

boat. And on the deck likewise, are planks 
placed, a little above the belt, forming 
a gentle declivity towarda the gangway. 
The hatchway, instead of being open, as a 

trap for the unwary, ia cased with doors in 

front. 
No such elevator, 80 far &I we know, is 

employed on any of our steam or sailing 
ships, and we think it would be a great im
provement if they were all to adopt it, Our 

common passenger river steamboats do not 
require them, as they carry their cargoes on 
deck and have no hold room. Elevators for 
unloading grain from vellsela are in common 
use, bnt they are different in their construc
tion from the one on the City of Memphu. 

. -. . ..  
Machine Hone and Mule IShoe.. 

Messrs. Burdon ,," Sons, iron manufacturers 
at Troy, N. Y., have concluded a large con
tract with the Government to supply the 
horse and mule shoes used in the United 
States service. These shoes are to be made 
by I!. machine, which turns them out at the 
rate of fifty a minute, or ten tuns a day. 
They are .wedged between dies, and are as 
uniform in weight and form 8S coin . 

. .. . 
iron ",hllla with Iron Rigalull. 

The Baltimore papers state than the British 
iron ship Santiago has recently arrived in that 
city from Africa. She is a clipper of fine 
model, and besides the hull being of iron, the 
rigging is mostly composed of wire ropes. 
The compass ill placed on the mizzen topmast, 
to prevent local attraction, and the top sails 
can be furled by the men on deck. 

.. .  � . ..  
VBrnllh for R11I>\I" Garden Seat .. 

First wash the woodwork with soap and 
water, and when dry do it over on a hot sunny 
day with common boiled linseed oil ; leave 
that to dry for a day or two, and then varnish 
it once or twice with what is commonly termed 
" hard varnish." If well done it will last for 

years, and will prevent any annoyance from 
insects. Now is the time for varnishing such 
Beats " I  • . • 

American Bllhmce Dock. In AUlItrla. 
The Austrian Government, convinced of the 

superiority of our balance and sectional docks, 
intend to erect such structures for its nayy, 

and J. S. Gilbert, of this city, inventor of the 
balance dock, is employed at Trieste in build
ing one. 

" , � . "  
Obed Hussey's Reaping Machine has been 

introduced into New Zealand by an English 

man, tlnd has been used with gratifying suc

c esl. 
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ci titnfifit �lntritan. by its length . I t  ii, o n  this account, advisa
ble to make every part exposed to thia strain 
as deep as possible in the direction of the 
strain. For this purpose floor timbers, the 
beams of steam engines, the girders of bridges, 
and generally all large pieces exposed to this 
atrain alone, are made comparatively narrow 
and deep. But there is a limit beyond which 
this form cannot be carried to advantage . 
Thus, for example, timbers may be made so 
very deep and thin as to bend to one side, or 
twilit, when exposed to a load ; and, in fact, 
generally large warehomes and the like, 
are made with the floor timbers somewhat too 
thin and deep to stand well alone ; but by 
stiffening with light strips exAnding diagonal
ly acro�. from one to another, they are com
pelled each to support the other, and thus 
they resilt this tendency very efficiently, and 
the floor as a whol e is an example of the 
greatest strength practically obtainable with 
the quantity of material employed . 

it is superior to sal-ammon ac ; one pound of 
which, dissolved in five gallons of water, 
makes a good liquor, which must be frequent
ly renewed while being used. 

but did not taste it very carefully, and could 
get nothing but almost pure salt water from 
it since. Have filled it up, and dug a large 
well around it 25 feet deep, which yields 
ordinary well water in liberal quantities . 

NEW YORK, MAY 9, 1857. 

Strain. 011 Material. 

Pure zinc must be uled in these operations 
or the process will prove very troublesome 
and often fail. The zinc of commerce is often 
adulterated with arsenic and lead. 

Havemeyer & Moller, sugar refiners in Van
dam street, who have been announced as 
pumping 350 gallons per minute from an ar
tesian well, never bad such, but pump all 
their water for condensing from a large sur
face well. 

There are infinite varieties of strains, but 
all are reducible to, or compounded of, five 
classes :-

First, The tensile strain, or fair pull, that 
to which ropes are commonly exposed . This 
is thllot to which most material can oppose the 
greatest resistance. 

Second, The shearing strain, that to which 
pins in machinery, or constructions of any 
kind, are generally exposed. Although Tery 

much affected by the kind or .hearing edge, 
and the manner in which the object is held, 
the resistance of most materials at common 
temperatures is, in round numberi, generally 
assumed to be equal to the tensile strain.
Thus, for example, if a pin in II j oint must be 
sheared off in three placeil to allow the j oint 
to separate, we a!�ume the resistance of said 
pin to be equal to tbree times that which 
would rend it asunder, by a fair pull in the 
direction of its axis. 

Stl'en,;lh Ilnd Temperature. 

It has been frequently proposed to zinc or 
galvanize iron by the electrotype method in 
Bome form ; but this-the real galvanizing 
process-although it is the best for the iron,' 
is too tedious and expenlive to be eo:!ployed 
for eoating common or large articles. Ii is, 
therefore, not in use anywhere, so far as we 
know. The zincing of iron by the two 
hot proce.ses we have described, is now 
pretty generally practiced in Europe and in 
our own country j in fact, i t  is fast becoming 
a great busineis among us. In this city, we 
have been told, that 2,000 tunl of iron are 
zinced per annum ; in Philadelphia, 800 tuns, 
and in Boston and some other cities in the 
same proportion • .  

John Harrison, brewer, Sullivan street, bas 
a very successful example, about 120 feet 
deep. Yields from 75 to 150 gallons per 

minute of good water, which is used for beer 
and for all purposes. Used in the boilers, it  
produces no sensible incrustation, and de
posits less mud than even the pure Croton. 

Whether, a,s we have h�retofore supposed , 
the surface water becomes in this case greatly 
purified by filtering down through an in
creased depth of earth, or whether thi s tube 

chances to penetrate a channel connecting 
with a distant and superior spring we are un
willing to decide ; but the fact that the sugar 
refinery of R. L. & A. Stuart, (another 
place we visited,) is supplied with an ex
tremely liberal quantity of equally good water 
from two large surface wells, argues in favor 
of the latter supposition. Mr. A. Stuflrt, who 
very courteously showed us about tbe pre
mises, feels assured that the good water of 
both is due to a chance communication with 
springs in the upper portion of the island. 

Third, The crushing strain, or that to which 
stone or brick are generally subj ected in 

buildings. The same strain, much modified 
by the length, however, is that which is re
sisted by piles, pillars, struts, stallchions, and 
the like. The strength of most materials to re
sist a crushing strain is greater than its tensile 
s train when the object is of littlo length, but 

far less when it becomes much lengthel1ed, as 
in the long and slender connecting rod. of 
steam engines . 

The strength of different mllterials differs 
very greatly, not only in regard to absolute 
cohesion, but abo in ability to resist different 
kind$ of strains.  When quite j uvenile, we 
were once thrown upon quite intiml1te terms 
with a very distinguished civil engineer, and 
were much s truck with his answer to an in
quiry as to what was " the most importallt 
point to be attained in preparing for the pro
fession �" 'l'he answer was simply " a knowl
ed ge of materials ." The strength of some 
materials is affected very greatly by tempera
ture. Uopper, for example, grows weaker 
with every elevation of temperature above the 
coldest ever yet tried, while iron grows 
etronger by warming up to a certain point, a 
change which, by the way, as is much to be 
regretted, has never been attended to in the 
long and careful experiments on this material 
made at the expense of 010lf government a few 
ycars since. Common consent, based on im
perfect experiments made many years ago, has 
assumed tbe maximum strength of most vari
eties of iron at about 500· Fah . but Some re
cent experiments by Fairbairn-Wm. Fair
bairn, Manchester, Eng.,-indicate a point 
much lower, or somewhere between 2000 and 
300· Fah. At all event., it is well established 
that this metal loie� much of its strength
probably at least one-third-by intense cold. 
In almost every material a low temperature 
adds to its rigidity and liabili ty to break by 
sudden impact, if it does not detract from its 
cohesive strength . 

We might describe some other methods of 
galvanizing iron, but we have given those be
lieved to be the beit and most simple. The 
information imparted will enable any person 
to coat iron articles with zinc, if he has only 
an iron kettle for melting the metal, and a 
wooden tub for scouring his articles and con
taining tbe preparlltory wlution. 

Fourth, May be ranked the twisting or tor
sional strain. It is that to which, more than 
any other, the shll.fts of mills and geared work 
lire exposed. 

The fifth, and last in our series, is the trans 
verse or cross strain-that to which we al 
way. 5ubject material when we intend to 
break it, this fact of itself being sufficiently 
indicative that the materilll opposes leiS N
sistance thereto. This i. the strain on gird
ers generally, on levers of all kinds, on the 
arms of wheels and pulleys in machinery, on 
the axles of carriages and cars, on the brest
summers or girders of bridges, and on the 
rafters and floor timbers of buildings, etc. 

The ability to resist the tensile strain de
pends entirely on the area of the cross-section, 
wbatever may be its form. A square, flat, or 
round bar of wrought iron one square inch in 
section, will bear a strain of from 50,000 to 
90,000 pounds, and in that proportion fo'r any 
other size, without regard to form. But it 
mnst be remembered that thili calculation re
fers to Bound iron alone, and that very large 
rods are liable-in fact are almost certain, to 
be imperfectly welded. Cast steel beara 
more ; in some cases as high all 125,000 lbs . 
per square inch. Cast iron bears less, rang
ing from 8,000 to 40,000 lbs. 

In resisting crushing strains, the form is 
important. A hollow pipe is far stronger 
to resist this strain than a solid pillar of the 
same weight, partly on account of the su
perior soundness of the metal, but partly also 
on account of the advantage this distribution 
of the metal affords in resisting the tendency 
to bend. Pillars or props of any considerable 
length almost invariably bend to one side be
fore crushing or splitting ; and in such cases 
thE' material, in fact, becomes exposed to a 
transverse strain-the fifth in our series. The 
torsional strain is best resisted by a tubular 
form ; but, for convenience in manufacturing, 
shafts of all kinds, except large cast iron ones, 
are usually made round and solid. Nothing 
is gained by squaring, or adopting any other 
form except the hollow. 

... . - . ..  
Galvanized Iron. 

Lllit week we described Morehead's pro
cess of coating iron with zinc, and it ill gen
erally allowed to be an excellent method. 
Iron, however, may also be covered with zinc 
by other modes of treatment ; but it is neces
sary, in every case, to clean its surface first by 
acids and scrubbing with sand, to remove all 
scale and oxyd, or the zinc will not adhere to 
it. A very common zincing process is to dip 
tbe cleaned iron first into a solution of sal
ammoniac, then into the bath of molten zinc, 
the surface of which is covered with a thin 
stratum of powdered sal-ammoniac. The plate 
or sheet of iron may be held by each end with 
a pair of tongs, dipped vertically and slowly 
into the molten zinc, held in it for a few mo
ments, and then lifted out. If held in the 
molten zinc too long, the iron becomes very 
brittle. This is the method in most common 
use for zincing iron chains and small articles ; 
these may be kept in the molten zinc bath 
much longer than thin sheet iron. This pro
cess is public property. 

The strength of the dilute sulphuric acid 
for removing the oxyd and scale must be pro
portioned to the articles to be treated. Sheet 
iron requires a weak liquor ; chains for pumps 
and other strong iron articles, may be im
mersed in a strong liquor, made with a gill of 
the acid added to five gallons of water_ 'Phe 
articles when taken out of the acid are al
ways scrubbed in warm water with sand or 
emery. 

.. � . ..  
Artt�8h.n \Vell lVater. 

We have spent the most of a iJay among 
the deep-tubed wells of this city, and now 
wimh to give our readers the benefit of the 
results for application in other localities. 
The water is not uniformly good, as we were 
led to suppose, when after a visit to one alone 
we wrote the article of Ma.rch 7 . 

To aid those of our readen who are not 
conversant with the position of New York 
city, we may remark that it itands on an 
island called Manhattan, a moderately ele
vated strip of land twelve miles long aud two 
miles wide. It is situated at the mouth of 
the Hudson, called here the North l'i ver, and 
separated from Long bland by a narrow 
strait termed the East river. In the channels 
of both the North and Eas t rivers, the tides 
rush in and out with considerable tiJrce, and 
the fresh wflter of the Hudson is so extensive
ly commingled with ths t from tbe sea, that 
except in great freshets, when the torrent 
from the country temporarily drives out tbe 
sea, the wilter on both sides of tbe island 

may be considered ordinary salt water. Wells 
sunk to a little depth yield plenty of hard, 
unpalatable water, which is little used since 
the completion of a magnificent aqueduct forty 
miles long. which, by a gradual descent , 
brings in the water of the Croton river, and 
distributes it to all portions of the city. 

The International Hotel ('ray lor's) stands 
nearly midway between the North and East 
rivers, and the tight tube (some twenty inches 
in diameter, driven down some seventy-five feet 
below the surface springs.) brings up water 
which, judging from a fairer sample than be
fore, would, in the absence of the Croton, be 
tolerable water for the table, but it is a little 
salt and limy, and is consequently not used at 
all for any purpose. The well is a complete 
failure for hotel purposes, as it is deemed in
expedient to attempt to lay and keep in order 
two sets of pipes for conveying water over 
such a structure. We should have distinctly 
stated in our former notice tbat the well 
water is not used. 

Tatham & Brother, in Beekman street, 
near the East river, Bunk 1\ tube 120 feet, 
found an inadequate supply of brackish 
water, and abandoned the tube, allowing it 
to fill up, and dug another well three feet in 
diameter around the first to I!o depth of only 
45 feet, which gives them plenty of common 
well water. They me it only for condeusing 
steam. 

Ockerhausen & 00., sugar refiners, sunk a 
tube 100  feet, with a large well around it 45 
feet deep, and draw the water from both 
mixed together. This mixture is no criterion, 
of course, but we may remark that it is de
cidedly bad. 

The well on Duane street, (late Howell & 
CO.'8 sugar refinery,) has exemplified two 
evils which it may be important to avoid in 
other localities. The well was successful 
until by pumping too fast-before the water 
had washed out suitable minute channels for 
its conduction-the influx started up the 
earth and excavated a cavity. On driving 
the tube down farther to avoid this, it is sup
posed to have been planted so tightly on tbe 
ledge of rock which underlies the whole city, 
and which chanced to be flat and dense at 
that point, that the supply has since been too 
feeble to be of importance. 

In nearly all the cases referred to, the wells 
are dug in the cellar of the building, and the 
surface of the water when at res t rises nearly 
to the level of the cellar floor-in one case 
within about fifteen inches. In another in
stance, where the engineer, backed up by a 
plumber of experience, insisted that the water 
surface was forty feet belo w the pump, and 
that in oppositIOn to all theory the water was 
successfully raised that hight by the vacuum ; 
we sounded with a tape, and found the actual 
depth of the surface to be nine feet. 

The transverse strain has been very care
fully experimented on by ancient and modern 
philosophers, both on a small and a large 
Bcale. Gallileo first established the grand 
and fundamental theorem-the only point of 
importance which can be noticed here-that 
the strength of a beam, or other mass of ma
terial exposed to this strain, is as the square 
of the depth. A timber, for example, will 
resist a load in proportion to its width mnlti
plied by the square of itl depth, and divided 

In France, a bath of hydrochloride or zinc 
is frequently employed as a Bubstitute for the 
sal-ammoniac preparatory pickle. It is made 
by dissolving zinc in muriatic acid, and is 
used at a strength of 17'. We do not believe 

Kattenliorn, Brunje • .!t Co., sugar refiners, 
near North river, IUnk a twenty inch tube 99 

feet, and obtained fresh muddy water first day, 

It appears from all these examples that the 
chances of obtaining good water from such 
wells in quicksands below the level of neigh
boring salt water, although sufficient to in
duce the attempt in cases where success 
would be a very great desideratum, are not by 
any means as certain as we had before in
timated. We give these facts as they s tand . 
This is the best answer .we can make to nu
merous inquiries and suggestions in relation 
to the subj ect. We have neither the data nor 
the leisure to make up an elaborate article 
on the subject. We believe that generally 
the earth, however near the sea, may be as
sumed to be saturated with fresh water to 
an indefinite depth, and that the accessions 
of rain on the surface, by filtering down and 
displacing it, creates a slight current, flowing 
through the interstices from the land into the 
sea. When a deep well penetrates below the 
sea level, it attracts to itself this insterticial 
current, and if the sand is tolerably uniform, 
like that of a great part of Long Island, the 
drainage thus effected may be estimated with 
some certainty as extending to a certain 
measurable distance, and with given effect in 
all directions. But, on the contrary, if the 
earth is partially composed of firm layers, 
which can retain and guide the water, it may 

be conducted from an immense distance en
tirely independent of any filtration from the 

surfnce. This is the case at Grenelle, near 
Paris, where the water spontaneously rising 
through a tube sunk to a depth of eighteen 
hundred feet belo w the surface, is by every 
indication identical with that of lakes situated 
two hundred miles distant. On this island the 
source of the water obtainable frolI! wells 
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sunk in the loose earth is, ILl! shown by the 
above, somewhat uncertain. It may be ob
seITed that most or all of the tube wells 
examined yield water of a quality between 
that of pure, soft water, like Croton, and that 
of the hard nauseous fluid from the surface 
wells. 

------.--,�-..-----
California Wanl. and our Manufacture •• 
We have received quite an interesting letter 

from one of our correspondents-Mr. A. Doo. 
little, of Alpha, Cal.-in which he complainl 
of the depreciation in the character of many 
of our manufactures recently sent to the 
Golden State. We will specify some of these : 

India Rubber Goods.-The india rubber 
boots recently exported to California are much 
inferior to those formerly Bent there. As the 
consumption of these have increased, inferior 
kinds have been manufactured and lent out 
to meet the demand for them. The retail 
price for one pair is from $7 to $9, and the 
same sum for an india rubber coat. After a 
few days' wear by the miner, the boots come 
apart in the seams, and the coat leaks some
where, and thns they are rendered totally 
nseless. India rubber clothing is indispen
sible to miners, and they are willing to pay a 
I!0od price for them, but they must be im
pervious to water. When a miner gets him
self" wet (and he is constantly exposed to 
water) by the leakage of his coat or boots, 
he is liable to become sick. Some good quali
ties of india rubber miners' clothing are still 
to beiound, but the complaint is, that a great 
quantity-indeed, the mass-hal become bad j 
and this we desire to tell the manufacturers 
of such goods, whoever they may be, ia a 
gross imposition, and the wrong will recoil 
npon their own interests if they do not reform 
their conduct. 

Minera' Picks.-The ., Collins" picks have 
depreciated in character. They are too 
small in the upper side of the eye, and are 
liable to become loose. Their stock ia good, 
but they contain too little steel j their axe 
ends are rather wide and light, and their 
pointed ends too short and light. The axe 
end generally benda down j the pomted end 
wears up with a very few days working. As 
formerly made, the picks could be repaired 
by a blacksmith, but now they are so small 
they cannot be worked over. The sledge 

hammers sent to Californu. have too little steel 
on their ends, and soon wear out. As great 

quantities of picks and other miners' tools 

are required in California, and vast Bums of 

money are paid for them, the manufacturers 

of such implements in the E ast stand a very 

fair chance of losing thiil trade altogether. 

Our correspondent says, he will not buy an

other box of the kind of picks referred to. 

Such articles will be manufactured hereafter 

in California unless better goods are selilt there. 

Quartz Mining Machinery.-The machinery 

that had been exported for this kind of min

ing was ill adapted for the purpose, and all 

such machinery is now manuf�ctnred at great 

expense in California. The old stamping mill 

maintains its ground against aU other grind

ing mills. Quartz rock mining is generally 

looked upon witb. suspicion as a losing busi

ness, as quite number of companies have 

fltiled in consequence of such operations. 

Last year, however, was a more favorable one 

for quartz mining, and the prospect is still 

growing brighter. No doubt much money 

has been lost for the want of proper knowl

edge on the part of those engaged in quartz 

mills, but experience will teach them, and suc

cess, we believe, will yet crown their efforts. 

If the C alifornia quartz is as rich in gold as 
is asserted, surely quartz mining will ulti. 

mately pay well, if properly managed. It 

does so in other parts of the world. Why not 

in California 1 
Our correspondent has given us informa

tion respecting the late depreciation in the 

character of certain articles sent to Califor

nia, and those which are much required in 

that State. We have directed the attention 

of the manufacturers of such goods or wares 

to the subject, with the express obj ect in 

view of giving them correct information, in 

order that they may hereafter-for their own 

benefit, as well as that of the people of Cali

fornia-change their miserable policy, and 

make and send better goods to their Califor. 

nian customers. 

� titntifit �mtritan. 
Americans Rabine Sunken Ve_ls. 

Our countrymen have long been dis
tinguished for railing sunken vessels, and 
for submarine feats in general. A Boston 
carpenter, prior to the Revolution, made an 
independent fortune, and at last received the 
order of knighthood in England, for raising 
great treasures from some sunken Spanish 
galleons. A few years since, American sub
marine divers, after repeated failures by 
Englishmen, removed the hull of the steam 
frigate Miuouri, which was Bunk at the 
mouth of the harbor of Gibraltar. Their 
character stands very high for marine en
gineering, and an evidence of this fact is 
found in their employment by the Russian 
government, to raise the ships which were 
sunk at Sevastopol during the famous siege 
of that city. We understand that the con
tract was made with Col. J. E. Gowan, of 
BOlton, who achieved so much distinction at 
Gibraltar, and he haa departed with a large 
corps of Americans to carry out his engage
ments with Russia. Apparatus has been 
.ent from Philadelphia and Boston to Sevas
topol to conduct the operations, and our coun
trymen are confident that they will succeed 
in railing the sunken fleet, which amounts to 
one hundred vessels-large and small-some 
of these being 84 iun ships. The undertaking 
i. one of great magnitude-the greatest of 
the kind ever attempted-and will be the 
mellns, it is believed, of making the fortunes 
of the principal persons engaged in the enter
prile--Col. Gowan, and those whom he has 
associated with him. 

In raising a sunken ves3el, submarine 
armor and the diving bell are employed to 
make explorations under water, in order to 
enclose the vessel so aa to shut out the sur
rounding water. The water is then pumped 
out of the sunken vessel, and camel3 are after
wards employed to raise it up-float it. Com
pact steam engines and centrifugal hydraulic 
pumps have been sent to Sevastopol, and 
also some india rubber camels. Marine camels 
were first employed by the Dutch in Holland 
about 1690.  They consist of two similar 
hollow water-tight wooden vessels, so con
structed that they can be applied on each 
side of the hull of a ship.  On the deck of 
each, windlasses are attached which work the 
chains passed under the keel of the vessel to 
be raised. When the camel is employed, the 
water is allowed to fill each half of it j and 
when the ship is firmly attached to it, the 
water is pumped out, and the buoyancy of 
the hollow vessels raises it up. A ship 
drawing fifteen feet water could by this 
means be made to draw only eleven feet, and 
the largest man· of-war then in the Dutch 
service made to pass the sand-banks ot the 
Zuyder Zee. 

It hae been related that during the war in 
1812, som.e vessels were built in Buffalo har
bor for action on the upper lakes, and being 
of too great draft to crols the bar, they were 
actually lifted over it with camels, and did 
good service afterwards under Commodore 
Perry. 

... , .. .  
TelclII"apb to the Pacille. 

In the number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N 
for June 14th, 1856, (page 317) , we directed 
attention to the necessity of having our tele
graph lines better .constructed and more per· 
fectly insulated than they now are. The ar
ticle arrested the attention of S. P. Gilbert, 
of Horicon, Wis. ,  who has, through the .I1rgus 
of that place, referred to it, and has suggested 
the following method of constructing a tele
graph line, which has been proposed to be 
run between this city and San Francisco. He 
says :-

" The difficulty of keeping a Pacific tele
graph line of several thousand miles in length 
across the western prairies, the uninhabited 
regions of New Mexico and the Rocky Moun
tains to California, in working order, sug
gested to my mind the following plan. The 
principal points are these : 

First-The telegrapb. cable to be laid in 
Kyanized wood tubing, at a depth of say two 
feet under ground. 

two feet deep, and four or five inches wide. 
By this plan the line will be perfectly i'llill

lated the entire length, and free from atmos
pheric electricity, from falling trees, from Indian 
depredations, from prairie fires, and heavy 
gales. Instead of being strung up, Haman 
like, fifty cubits high, it will be below the 
reach of accidents, and at rest in the tube j 
not subject to tension by its own specific 
gravity, or the pressure of winds." 

This plan of a Pacific Telegraph is worthy 
of consideration. The kyanized wooden tubes 
may also be saturated with Will varnish, and 
thus rendered fully as good non-conductors as 
the gutta percha coating of the wires. The 
great objection to ihis method of constructing 
a new telegraph line, is its vast expense, in 
comparison with elevated wires j but when 
constructed, the cost for keeping it in repair 
would be much less.  

Caribbean and Peruvian Guano. 
In the Chemical Department of Brown 

University, Providence, R. I., some Caribbean 
Sea guano has been analyzed by Professor A. 
P. Hill, and found to contain the following 
ingredients :-Phosphoric acid, 13 '50 per 
cent. j organic substances, ·21 j lime, 19 ·10  j 
alkalies, 2 j water, ·40. Only 2 per cent. of 
ammonia producing matter was present. 
Some carbonic and nitric acid, with a little 
aluminum, were present. The phosphoric 
acid was in the form of insoluble phosphate 
of lime. This is a very inferior guano, and 
our farmers should be made aware of it. The 
two most valuable constituents of guano are 
ammonia and phosphoric acid. The genuine 
Peruvian contains 17 per cent. of ammonia, 
and 15 per cent. of phosphoric acid, but 
the former is seven times dearer than 
the latter. The " Caribbean Sea guano," 
at twelve dollars per tun, is dearer than Peru
vian guano at sixty dollflr8 per tUD . This in
formation we have found in the transactions 
of the Rhode Island Society for the En
couragement of Domestic Industry. 

. . .. .. 
How to Launch the Great Ea8tern. 

The preparation$ for launching this mon.ter 
ship are rapidly progressing, and it is expect
ed that she will be ready for launching early 
in July. The plan intended to be adopted is 
thus described by Mr. BruneI. Tn construct
ing the fonndation of the floor on which the 
ship is being built, provision is made at twa 
points, to insure sufficient strength to bear 
the whole weight of the ship when completed . 
At those two points, when the l:wnching has 
to be effected, two cradles will be introduced, 
and the entire fabric will be lowered down 
gradually to low water mark, whence on the 
ensuing tide, the vessel will be floated off. 

The dock is to be excavated, and the levia
than ship is to be dropped gently down into 
the water. How thiil monster vessel was to 
be launched in such a narrow river as the 
Thames, has beQn the freqnent theme of con
versation among nautical architects and en
gineers. BruneI himself has solved the prob
lem satisfactorily. 

.. ,  ... . � 
Pbotollravhlc Imvrovement. 

Wm. Mayall, of London, some time since 
obtained a patent for a composition of bary
tes and albumen, which the English photo
graphic j ournals speak of in glowing terms. 
By the substitution of paper for the metallic 
plate the advantage that was gained in per
spicuity was lost in delicacy. Paper, from 
its fibrous nature, absorbs the middle tints j 
and hence in the case of colored works, the 
artist was forced, by stippling, to supply the 
defects of the photographer. The chemical 
properties of ivory render that substance in
applicable to the purposes of the art. But 
Mayall's componnd has the appearance and 
close texture of ivory, without any of the re
sisting qualities. The artist execntes a work 
equal in finish to the old ivory miniature, en
dowed with all the truthfulness proper to pho
tography. 

. I � ' .  

Headaehe SnnW. 

The London Medical Circular gives the fol
lowing formula for a cephalic snuff, which is 
perhaps equal, if not superior, to any of the 
snuffs sold for catarrh, siek headache, &c. :
Take Lundyfoot and black rappee, of each half 
an ounce j powdered a8arabacca, one to two 
drachma j water, ten or twelve drops j mix 
well, press the mixture tightly into a amall 
bottle or tin canister, and allow it to repose 
for a few days. For use, throw a spoonful or 
two on a piece of writing paper, crnsh the 
lumps with the tip of the finger or a knife, 
and then place it in the snuff box. A Tonquin 
bean kept in the box with it is a great im
provement. One to three pinches ·to be 
taken daily in headache, &c. It is alilo ex
cellent as an " eye snuff." Asarabacca is a 
plant found native from Canada to the ex
tremeties of North Carolina, yet it is difficult 
to obtain from druggists . Its leaves dried 
and reduced to powder have long been used 
for cephalic snuff. A few grains tii.kfln at 
night produce a watery discharge, which, in 
many cases, remove headache, opthalmia, and 
some paralytic complaints. 

• .  _ 1 " 
Fine Cotton . 

A bale of Sea Island, from Charleston 
S. C. ,  recently sold in this city for $1 '25 per 
pound. It was purchased to go to Brus5ells, 
for the manufacture of lace. It is stated to 
be the fiuest cotton ever raised, and capable 
of making yarn as fine as No. 900. An idea 
of the quality of this cotton may be obtained 
from examining common cotton cloth at about 
twelve cents per yard, which is generally made 
from No. 36 yarn. 

!!Iullar. 

This sweet necessary of life still keeps up 
in price, but some are of opinien it must come 
down, because it is asserted that there is a 
large supply in the market. 

The maple sugar product this spring has 
been large, the season was propitious and it 
is calculated by statistics received from Tari
ous districts that the amount will not fall 
much short of seventy million pounds. 

.. .  ." . 

The Comet. 
Von Littnow, the great German astrono. 

mer, writes to the Vienna Gazette tha.t there 
ill still a f�int possibility that the great comet 
of 1556, referred to on our last page, may re
turn, but that its " orbit is so s itnated that it 
cannot approach the ertrth within some five 
millions of miles." He rates M. Babbinet 
seve!:cly for exciting an alarm of the subject. 

lit ,.. . ..  
l\ew Atlantic Telellravh CompanY, 

It is proposed in England to form a new 
company for a telegraph across the Atlantic, 
with one relay station at the Azores. The 
IlIIble is to be laid from the Land's End to 
FloriS in the Azores, where there is to be a. 
station with the relay batteries. From thence 
another cable is to be laid, either to Halifax 
or this city. 

.. .  -. . ..  
Screw versus Paddle • 

The Peninsular and Oriental Company's 
paddle-wheel steamer Ripon is to be turned 
into a full powered screw steamer. She has 
been many years employed in the Alexan
drian mail service, and was employed in the 
transport service during the Russian war. 

------.... � .. ------
The Rise In the Price of Diamond .. 

This prince of gems, though merely a con. 
densed form of carbon, is everywhere the ac. 
companiment and the representative of wealth 
Of late there has been an immensely increased 
demand for them, and an extraordinary rise 
in value, amounting within the past year, it is 
stated, to twenty-five per cent. 

. . .. . .. 
Detection of Cotton In Woolen Fabrics. 

Dr. Overbeck states that when the fahric is 
three times immersed in a solution of allox
antin in ten parts water, pressed and dried, 
then exposed to dry ammonia and waihed 
with water, the wool fibres are dyed carmine 
color, while the cotton fibres remain colorless. 

Second-The cable to be coated with gutta 
percha the entire length, like the Atlantic 
line. 

Third-The channel of the cable to be dug 
by a locomotive steam ditcher (of some sort) 

The last number of Harper" Weekly illus
trates the laying down of the Atlantic Tele
graph cable. This is taking time by the 
forelock, like the account given of an execu
tion before the victim is thrown off the 
scaJfold. 

In the city of Philadelphia. paper hangings 
are manufactured annually to the extent of 
1,500 tuns in weight, which amonnt to 3,240,-

000 rolls of 30,000,000 yards. 
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Machine for making Paper Segars.-W& have a. correSe 
pondent from South America who wishes to purchase a 
machine for the above purpose. We shall be slad to 19· 
ceive information in regard to whero one can be .een in 
operation. 

A. \V. Kini', of South Hanover, Ind., wishes to ucer
tain whele he can procure the best machinery for manu
facturing corD starch. 

J. A. L . •  of Tenn.-You propose to amend the patent 
law by compelling inventors to engara in manufacturing 
their inventions fOJ two yea.n before granting a patent. 
If such a law were in force, it would kill the most 
meritorious. Such a law would have prevented James 
Watt from obtaining a patent for the steam engine. He 
ha.d no means. like hundreds of othel excellent inven. 
tors, to engage in manufaeturin&, fOJ hiIDIelf. 

L. M. F.-You appear not to be aware that a tunnel 
under the East Rivel was proposed some year. since .  
Y our plan may be as  good as that of  others. If  you bee 
Heve it to be bettet. bring it before the public. 

"r. C. R . •  of C .  W.-Yolll water power of is ft. head and 
�oo inches of opening at its foot, 13 about 114 borse poweJ, 
allowing ons foot of head equal to one foot of perpendi
cular fall. 

W. W. H., of Ind.-We will give you a rule to ca.lcu. 
late the horse power of yOU! engine, and you can then 
work out the minuthe yourself. Multiply the speed of 
of the piston in feet per minute into the mean 
pressure per square inch of piston, and divide by 33.000 
-the result ia the amount of horse power ; no allowance 
is thus made for friction. 

G. A'J of Ga.-An elevated fountain will raise water 
in a tube to its own level, no higher. With a hydraulic 
ram. a fountain ten feet high will taise a jet of water 
fifty feot high. but will only discharge at that hight one. 
fifth of tho wate. used. Address Jmeph Strodo. Wost 
Chester, Pa . •  for other information you de�ire. 

J. H . •  of Md.-A cheap wash for rough boards may be 
made with lime and the .cales and ashes from a black
smith's shop. It is put on like common whitewash, and it 
has the color of lia-ht buft'. You need not be particular 
as to the proportions of lime and iron oxyd. Do not ex· 
pect it to be so durable as paint. 

G. P . •  ofC. W.-On p.ge 25 ofVol. G. SCI. AM .• YOU will 
find an engraving of a submarine lamp. 

S. B. B., ofTexas.-Rosin oil is too smoky to be used 
in common lamps. There is no useful work to our knowl. 
edge published on tin.imithing. 

J. A. S . •  of Phila:-Common putty is a good plastic 
material for makiug pattelns of castings. Gutta petcha 
is excellent fOl making patterns for cold moulding. such 

as plaster of Paris. but i� not suitable for hot moulding· 
The putty mould must be allowed to dry before it is used. 
and the surface should be dusted over with the flour of 
shell lime . 

G. H ,  of New York.-The communication on another 
column relatin, to Berlin castings may lead you to adopt 
such a course as the ODe respecting which you request 
information from U5. 

M. B .. of N. Y.-YoUi burninll lluid may be very "". 
cellent. It does not interfere with any patent 10 far as 
we know. 

J. W. & Co .. of Mass.-The articles on galvanization 
in the last and present number will ,ive you all the in. 
formation required. F. E. B . •  of Conn.-The wate. pipes must be wholly 
made of hydraulic cement. or they will not answer. We 
would not advise you to employ such for carrying the 
water over a hill of twenty feet high from a fan of 100 
feet. Use either lead or iron pipes for this purpose. The 
100 feet fall will cause a very rapid current-a velocity 
of eighty feet per aecond at the foot of the pipe. 

J. W. K . •  of N. H.-The velocity of water down an 
incline is just in proportion to the vertical faU. If the 
incline be fifty feet long. and the perpendicular fall 
only nine feet, the velocity will be 24 feet. This leaves 
the friction of the incline out of the question. 

E. M. E • •  ofPa.-Wax dissolved in alcohol i!ll a cement 
much used by instrument makera. also putty colored red 
with vermilion. 

C. A. M. . •  of Mich.-The En,inee:r and Machinists" 
Drawing Book, Bold by Blackio & :Son. this city. will 
answer your purpose, as it contain. several drawingll of 
steam engines. 

J. M. B . •  ofPa.-A patont could not bo obtainod for an 
instrument for drawing nails constructed after the model 
of dent isla' forceps for extractin, roots of teeth. In such 
a case as this you have clearly invented nothing not al
ready known to the mechanical arts. lf there is any sub. 
atantial change in the construction of the inRtrument it 
miiIht be made the subject or a patent. 

P_ M., of N. Y.-Four parts of iron filings, a like quane 
tity of potters' clay, and the same of old crucibles re 
duced to powder. and made into a paste with salt water. 
makes a strong and durable fire-proof cement. It must 
be allowed to dry slowly before being exposed to fire.
Fire-clay will answer as a substitute for the old crucibles. 

G. B., of Conn.-Smees' ElectroaMetallurgy. published 
by J. Wiley & Co. , this city, will give you the inrorma. 
tion on elecb:> plating. It would require Reveral pages 
of manuscript to describe the process of treating jewelers' 
sweepings to recover the gold and silver. Steel springs 
are all tempered in oil. E. B. C ., of Ma.ss.-We have Been small cut pinions 
case-hardened. but not large wheels. We have never 
heard a complaint made against cut geariuz on account 
of bein&' too soft. 

J. W. H., of Mas!.-" Please inform me whether an in. 
dividual has a right to manufacture and use a patented 
article. provided he does not oft'er it for !aIe j and also whethe:r a party buying an article of an assi�ee can 
carry it into territory not owned by the assignees, and 
use it for his own benefit '!" The above inquiries are very 
often made of us. and are frequently answered through 
this column. A patent is an exclusive monopoly. and. to 
say nothing about the use, no person has a right to even 
manufactur, an article upon which a patent exists with. 
out the owner's consent. What would be the value of any 
patent if it could be thus made and med without the con. 
'Emt of the patentee '! None whatever. 

G. C. W .. of Mass,-Thero ill no good recont work on the 
Iteam engine. John BOUl'ne".· Treatise. price $6. or the 
.ame author'. Catechism, price 75 cu., are COCci. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office 
on account of Patent Office business for the week endin, 
Saturday. May 2, 1867 ,-

G. W . B., of N. Y.; $30 . W. W. B., of N. Y., $ZT , S .  
A. B . •  of L. I  . •  $30 , S . D . II., of N. H., S30 , C . F. H  . •  of 
Pa., $30 , W. & E., of Md. ,  $25 , J. H., of Ala., $55 , C. & 
S. ,  ofN. Y . •  $225 , J. H. 1'.,  ofN. J., $30 , J. Mel., of lll .• 
$30 , S. O. C .• of R. I., $30 , J. L. F . •  ofIll .. $30 , .4.. B. 
G .. of Conn., $30 , J. W. L. , of N. Y .. $30 , W. W. D . •  of 
Cal., $170 , G. S. M . . of Ill., $26 , C. and C . ,  of Mass .• 
�30 , W. S .• of N. H., $12 , C. B . . ofM, T .  $13 , A.  C . ,  of 
N. Y . .  $35 , S. L. W . •  of Po .• $30 , C. A., ofN. Y., $60 , 
A .  B. J. F . . of Ind., $30 , J. G . •  of 0. ,  $30 , J. W. P .• of 
Ill., $35 , J. V., of Po . $30 , J .  F. R.. of Iowa . •  $30 , J. M. E .. of Conn . •  $55 , G. W .. of N. Y . •  $26 , T. C . •  ofN. Y. , 
$25 , S . H. W . •  of O . •  $25 , P . & N., ofN. J . • • 25 ,  T. M .• 
of N. Y .• $30. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, May 21 1857 I 

G. W .. ofN. Y. , D. S. MeN . •  of N. Y. , W. W. B. ,  of 
N. Y. , E .  F., of Iowa , S. O. C . , of R. I. , A. R . •  ofTox., 
T. C ., ofN. Y. , W. & E . , of Md. , J. E., of N. Y. , A. B. 
J, F . •  of Ind. , B. A. A . . of Ind. , C. W .•  of R. I . , C .  B . •  
ofM. T . , A. C .. of N. Y. , S. II. W., of 0 . , l' & N., of 
N. J. , T. M . •  of N. Y. , A. & M .• oflll. , T. V .. of Cal. A. 
B. Go, of Conn. 

------�.� .. �--.----�-
Important Item. 

n::;-COMPLETE S.£TS OJ' VOLUME XII EXHAUS,.'::D4-
W d regret that we are no longer able to furnish com� 
plete sets of the present volume. All the back num· 
bers previou! to No. 27 are entirely exhausted. 

GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONS-We often receive let
ters with mGDey enclosed. requesting the paper sent for 
the amount ofthe enclosure but no Dame of State given, 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
;Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State in which the I)ost office is located. 

FOREIGN SUBSCRIBltR8-0Ur Canada and Nova Scotia 
patrons are solicited to eompete with OUI citizens for 
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It i.! 
important that all who reside out of the States should 
remember to lend 26 cents additional to the published 
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are 
obliged to PJe-pay on postage.] 

PATENT LAWS AND G\1IDlI: TO INVENTORS.-This pam. 
phlet contain.! not only the laws but all information 
touching the rules a:ad reeulations of the Patent OffiC9 ,  
Price 1 2  1-2 cents per copy. A Circular, givini in 
structions to inventors in regard to the size and propel 
construction of their models with other useful informa 
tion to an applicant for a patent. is furnished grati� at 
thi, office upon application by mail. 

RJ:CEIPT8-When money is pa.id at the office for subscrip
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub. 
scribers remit thei! money by mail. they may consider 
the arrival of the first pa.pel a bona fide acknowledg. 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

PATENT CLA.IMS-Persons de!iring the claim 01 any in 
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressinr a letter to this office 
stating the name of the patentee, and date of patent 
when known. and enclosine $i as (ee for copying. 

INVJ:l"fTORB SENDING MODELS to our address should al. 
ways enclo!e the expreSi receipt. showing that the 
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this 
rule we are able, in a great majority of cases, to pre. 
vent the collection of double charges. Express com
panies. either through carele!sness or design, often 
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without 
the recelpt to confront them,they mulct their customers 
at each end of the loute. Look out fo:r thenl. 

Subscribers to the SOU:NTIJ"IO A MERICAN who (ail to 
get their paper! regularly will oblille the publishers by 
stating their complaints in writing. Those who may 
have missed certain numbers can usually have them 
lIupplied by addresswg a note to the office of publica ... 
tion. 

Term. or Advertlslnll. 
Twenty-five cent! a line each insertion. W. respect4 

fully request that our patronll will make their adver
tisements &8 short &8 possible. EngraviD.ls cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertiaint column!. 

!O"" All advortisemonts mUllt bo paid lor boforo insor. 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

I
HE UNDERSIGNED havln¥ had ELEVEN rea .. -practical experience in solicitmg PATENTS ID this an foreign countries • •  6g to live notice that they continue to olfer their services to all who may desire to .secure Patents at home or abroad. Over thre� tluJusand Letters Patent have been issued. whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an averagejifteen, or one-third of all the Patent! issued each week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

a�n S;!�tif:itio�f !�n��e�ie��a:�s���tDer!��::e��: which renders us able to prepare applications on the shortest notice. while the experience ot a long practice, and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
fk�ep�:��:hit;r�fci�:�:fu,';1: �lai�evlb��:ei�:efo�r�� 
amination. Private consultations respecting the patentability of inventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our office, trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Partie&! residing at a distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for them to incul the expense of attending in person. a!l ttll the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
!:�t;::sh:J3't�h fi��tf�::r�:d�c�Ei�hn :� t!ill i!i�r�; and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge. 
lf����'fr; ftas ���::s:�nlnw�i!is s:��1e�tO� e�Vo�� r: more accessibfe than any other city in our country. Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards mi��!d�tioifo11h�i�d;antages which the long experience and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present to inventor!l, they are informed that all inventions patented through our establlshmerIl, are noticed. at the prop
�r time. in the SCIENTIJ'IO AMERICAN. This paper is read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en-jOYo�!�lrh:�:t:��e�tt��:dbb�nX����!��Ci� foreign countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
���: U'.r� .�a�i.rr�oJ:h��� ��c��e pat�nts applied fo:r 

MUNN & CO. American an" Foreign Patent Altornl •• , Principal Office 1:18 Fulton Btroot. N.w York. 

SITUATION WANTED-An expo.ioncod and .kill. ful draught!man and pattern makel want& a situa.tion. Is competent tf) lupel'lntend a shop. Address S, this ollico. S5 3· 

THOSE I'!UPERIOR MACHINISTS TOOL!! can only bo obtainod at CARPENTER & PLASS'. � o. 479 Fust avenue, N. Y. Every variety and size of to� 5�rutantly on hand. O� made to orde!' at short notice. 

WOOD POLISHING-Equal to til. French Pol. ish. and which will itand heat or wate r .  The recipe for this polish is of me to every one, and will be ,ent on receipt of $1. Addre ... DAVID H. WILSON. Haston. Mas8 . 1-

COMMERCIAL AGEN'I'S, .ble and hone.t men flom New England or New York. ...... \V. HARRI-
;;UN , Phiiadolphia. Pa. M 13" 

PUMPS-BURN AP'S Patent Excelsior Pumps aro acknowled,ed to be the best and most durahle force pump in use, and are fast takinl the place of all others for _teamers, factorie •• brewerie., &c. See engravinjf in No. 34:, this Vol. Scientific American. Addren BUR. NAP & BRISTOL. Albany. N. Y. �4 13" 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PI,ANING lUAchines of every kind and all prIces. A large all.ortment on hand ; and I am prepared to construct any machine to Older from ten days to two weeks, and gual' ante. each machine to be perfect in its construction , and 
���:!.��c3�ni8n�r�!�e�aet����ti1n�a1�etJi:tb�!j�!:i :�: cluny • •  ma.nufacturinr nothing but the W'oodworth Ma. chines. and for that reason can make a better article for less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience 1 ful-
�iI�fn-:��t::C����d�?��:i8�thCa���c)i �<>"ch��! !h�ii be more than equal to any other manufactured for the same ,rice. JOHN H .  LES'fliJR. 67 Pearl st. • .Brooke lyn. N .  Y .• three block! above Fulton }�errl". 35 tf 

NEb."'DLE.POINTBD Card Clothing, for carding Flax. Tow. llemp, and Jute . }i�ngli.h leather And wire warrantod. RWllARD KITSON. manufacturer, Q,TEAl\1 PUMPS. Boiler Feed Pumps, Stop Valve, Lowell • .Mass. 36 ,,- � Oil CUP!. Cocks. Steam and Water Gauges, sold 
%:tMES o. MORSE & CO .. No. 79 John street:is��w 

1 000 YOUNG MEN can make over 100 per cent. sure 'profits. Apply (enclosing stamp) to M. J. COOK. A.B .• IJetroit. Mich. 35 2" 
;§RECKENRIOGE COAL OILS-Tho Brocken. ridge Go. ate now prepared to supply these oils for ubricating and burning purpose!. in �uantities to suit Attention ofconsumers .u reque,!j;ted. }' . . 1<'. THOMPSON, 
Agent, g� Greenwich st  . •  .N. Y. 35 6. 

fOR NIN., LhTTElt ST,\MPS I will sond tho gre.at lloney Recipe. F. Ii. RAYllOND. llolton. ass. 1* 

K1TeOl\i'S PATENT COTTON OPENBRS aro now in extensive use. and can be �een in operation 
at some of the largeHt c (  rporationlt in Lowell, and othblr 
r�:�S�er�n;�g!��r;. i�h�;vea�:��e�;:�, ���e dUar�bl�� 
��i.1c:l1l"Dr�1�1��tO���:�L.oUl:.�.machine .  3t�!:lY 

A DARGA IN AT STAKE--A .plondid croek wa· ter power. capable of grinding 160 bU!hels of grain 
ri����a' j °cro��:c�!��i"(h���alirfiri:t�i��o� dO::1��:��!it buildings, orchards, &c .  }'or particularsf address .K. T.  S MI1'a::;ON, Roswell. Cobb co . , Go. 34 2" 

! 00 PER CENT. PROFIT made in manufac. turing my Inks.-Recipes for making .Black. iue. Red. and Indelible Inks, at a cost of6 cents per ,al 
l��a���::l��: :�d��it: ����s��;taYil�t�����j�d�l;e�! N.  R. GARJ)!< Elt, Peaco Dale, It. I 34 2" 

METAL WORKER·... ATTENTION.-" TilE . PRAC'l'WAL METAL W ORKER'S AS SIS'l' · 
��t·�i:'. ]?�r�ai�i�1' \��::!Sd �te��r����e�l�:��7T:�� 
t���l!.; inM:t�t�1 �h�et�i��fde�:�iI!fnda�:e }��!idi�� proved proceltses and tools employed by metal workers. with the application of the Art of Electro_Metallurgy to 
���du�b;UOiL1!�ifli�yj:t��� a����r�t?llodg:rc�l��f:� tor. American Machinist·s ASl!istant. &c . One large 8vo. 
It�N5�51�'A��iye JllJ:�D�� �.Y7 r::�l·�rJ�il�i���t,a�hil-adelphia. Pa. 34. 3-
.... OUN'I' HOPI> IlWN COMI'ANY CUT NAILS 1'. The attention of dealers and shippen are reque:sted to this new and superior brand of Uut Nails, made at entirely new works, with latest improved mao 
f;'ifu�rla·le �:�le aC���cae�;�::i:n��jf>elll�t�� Q.UdI���: 9d William street. 2g 8-
�IG 1I10N1_ SPELTER. B.nca Tin, Copper Coburn's Ji}xtra Lard and Tallow�Oili:, for lale by. OHN W. QUINC Y.  P8 William stroet. 29 S. 

BARREL MAlJIIINEflY-··CRozmR·S PATENT -This machinery was awarded a gold medal at the la.te Il'air of the .American Institute. One set of these machines. driven by 12-horse power. and with the assistance o1'2U men make an average of 600 barrels per day 
f�;���hi��ea;/�ta;ac��rre�� O!7Kf�;lt�: l�o:;;do�iWiY� son's, 60 Be,aver st., New York, to whom reterence may be made . }o'Ol machines and rights addless. WEL(;H & CROZIER, 29 10" O.weso. N. Y. 
� D. DAR NETT. Malleable and Grey Iron Foun. 

, • dry. lIamilton street. corner of Mc\\'horter, ewark. N. J. Order8 promptly attended to. 28 10. 
BOILER ."'LUES-All sizes. and any leJ.lg�h desiled, promplly furnishod, by JAMES O. MOR8E & (;0 .. No. 79 John street. New York. :>.8 13 

\lITROUGHT Il\ON I'IPE--Plain and galvanized ry sold at wholesalo, by JAMES O. MORSE & CO .. No. 79 John stroet. New York. 28 13 
bl!ACHINERY-S.C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt ,treot. N Y . • dealer in Steam Engines. Boiler8. Planers. Lathes hucks. Drills. Pumps ; Mortising. Tenoning. and Sash Machines, 1Voodworth's and Daniel's Planers j Dick'i Punches, Presses. and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Har rison'. Grist Mills , Johnson'. Shin,le Millo , Belting. OJ.!, &c. ZT e3w 

EXCELSIOR "TEAM P(lMPlS. D irect and Doublo Acting, manufactured and r:old at 65 and 57 l" ir!!t stl'eet. William3burgh, N. Y . •  and 3lll Pearl "treet, New York. May be softn in opcyation at J.  0 lroforse &. Co .. 79 John st .. N. Y. GUILD. (iARItISON . & (; 0 .  25 12" 

HOMEOPATHY , It. Nature and Principle" by 
G. Gleiwitz. M. D.-'l'helre::l:i hal! noticed thi.� book in highl,. flattering term!'! : an all it explains the cJlief point. or' the different medical iichooh:. i t should l}e read by every one who takes an intere�t in his own and others welfare. Address the author at Stratford, Oonn. ,  enclOB. iug ten 3-cent por.tage lttamp.. The author's chief rea

son for publi.hmg this book is to enable him to establi�h a Homeorathic Hospital. and perhaps in connection 
with it a School fol' homeopathic physicians. 31 6 

AR'I'ESIA." WELLS.-Tho ,ub,criber, engineer ofarte�ian wells and borin� for water, haH been en-
b��:aead ��l:�!� ����e�a�i�: �hg�:. �?���i���f��:�a International Hotel. Broadway ; also. wolh 101' our prin_ cipal brewers, sugar refiners. and others. I wish to cane ti&n the public against frauds impo.,ed upon them by par-
l�i� c���y::�!�. to idd�!s:tj(;H�r �t�Bit8w:1(;is ��:ii!� :street. or at the Columbian Foundry. 45 Duane st. 28 10. 
SA �VS.-HOE & CO:S Patent Ground Saw • •  PI ... teling Trowels. &c . •  can be had whole�ale and re. tail. at the prinCipal hardware store:rc. at the sale,'11!oom. of the manufacturers. �g and 31 Gold st . or at the 'works eer. of nroome. Sherilf. and Columbia st."I . ,  N. Y. Ulus. 
���!�:st���ai���;Ye;��!�i:;�l�y.p�itibe as��t i��o��.:ttig� application. 1,7 3mos 
��GRA VI:'tG ON WOOU and i\mCIIA :\ICAL DltAWING. by RWHAItD TEN ll Y C K ,  Jr , � Fulton .treet. N. Y . •  Jt�nllraver to the Scientific American. • lGtf 

'�O I;'\/VI,i\'1'ORS AND lUi\NUFAel'UItEns_ ... Rooms with power, fo. the exhibition of machinery can be had in the Depot Buildings . corner of Elm and Franklin �ts. The locatioll is extremely desirable tor its prominenco and convenience to the business part of the cit,.. Apply to T. llENN}�TT. on the premises. 3* tf 
OEORGE S. LlNCOJ,N & CO • •  IIartford. Conn , � ..Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools. An assortment o sO�f' and i8cond hand machinery constanUy on hand. 

MACHINE BELTING. Steam Packing. Eneina Hose.-The superiority of these articles manufactu.red of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third le!'!l! price. The Steam Packing is made in evt�ry variety. and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never needs oiling. and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with all varieties of rubber adapted to nl�chanical p�rposes. Directions. prices. &c . •  can be obtamed by mall or otherwise, at OUf warehouse. New York Belting and Packing Co., JOHN H .  CllEEVER Treasurel. No. 6 Dey street, N .  Y. 271f ' 

WOODWORTll'S PATE�T PLANING UA· chine,,-Patent expires Dec. :::7th, 1856. MachinE\s eO!I:-;tanqy on . hand, together with 8te�m engines and bollers ot all sizes. Lathes. planers. dnlls, circular saw milJ.�. belting of leather and rub bel of the best 'll)ality 
?�dG�!e��f:ht;�:&. Sy�icitel. Lt. t1�:K1rf�a��1i7. .;BPst: 

FORBES & BOND ,Artist., 89 N ... sau 8t, N.Y., Mo. chanical and leneral Dran:htsmen on wood,stone.&c 
!!.AP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES.-Pro,,· er', Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the tu e-plates. and set the tubes iN the best manner. IS tf THOS.  PROSSER & SON, 28 Plat, .t., N. Y 
20 STEAM ENGI:VES-From 3 to 40·ho"o pow�r also portable engines and boilers · they Ilre first c u" engines. and will be �old cheap f�l cash. 1VM BURDON . 102 �'ront ,t .. Brooklyn. 27 tf 
GOLD QUARTZ lUlI,LS of tho mo.t improvod con· .truction ; will crush mor� quartz and do it fiBer 
ifURD(fN.a10�i����t�ln, �:�Okiyd::osts much l.ss. �VtMf S WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - A  full ., 

hand.stod���g���s:ra�r;,ebratedA��LEiin: wlDtl� on 
OIL ! 9IL ! OIL !-�or railroads, flteamers. and fo. machm�ry �d b"!1rnmg-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burmng Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not ,um. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricatine and burning. and found il'l no other oil. It is of fered to tAe public upon the most reliable. thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful engineer.!' and machinist:.!l pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. 1.'he SCientific American. after several tests. pronounced it .. superior to any other the:y have ever used for machin-

2U H"oow 211 Chestnut .t .• Philadolphia. 
CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES. Court House,. &c .  (Fir.t Premium. at tho Fair 1856 and 1857 ) , abo Refulators and Time Pieces for jewellers, Railroads, 
:r�'s� i�<mwa�itE'i\�sy.f o�J��J' �lork:Jr�a�te�'ar:o�� N. Y. 28 12"eow 

ST. CLAIR CAR MANUFACTORY-St. Clair, Schuylkill Co . • Penn. Coal and freisht cars of every description. Workmanship and ma.terial guaranteed equal to any manufactured in  the United State!. hush & Lobdell's celebrated wheeL. used exclusively. eHAS. R. ABBOTT. Proprietor. 9 12"eow 

ENGINEERING.-The undersigned is preparod to furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or 
::!�!��� �t::�:�.t�ii��:�n���f�&e���f���; d�!�i:' tion. Broker in steam vesseb, machinery. bOilers, &c. 
�il��r� ��;��r�!��li��!]�_�Jj���: ���i��rp��kf:;: Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's 
:li�ti������r�::J:��r:o�:��lla:����er�t Jr.i�f �C:���� approvod kind. otc. CHARLES W. COPELAND. 

zr eowtf Consulting Engineer. 64 Btoadwa,., 
HARRISON'S GRIST lUILLS-20. 30. 36 and '8 inches diameter, at $100. $200, $300. and $400. with all the modern improvements. Also, Portable and Sta.tionary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for said Mills. Aho Bolten. Elevators. Belting. arc. &c. Apply to 29 83wtf Ii. C. HILLS. 12 Platt II .• N. Y. 

ery." For sal;. oS.l����E�r'ii�i� :t:.dB�fl�l�:N���r. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part olthe United States and Europe. Zl tf 

NEW HA TEN MFG. CO.-Machinists· Tools. Iron Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. Bolt Cut· ters. Gear Cutter8 Ohuc]{s .&c . •  on hand and finishing. These Tool" are of lJUVerlOr quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved paper. .For cuts giving full descrip. tion and pllces. address, " New Haven lIanufacturill&' Co., New Haven, Conn. 27 tf 

gARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. 
. te.t Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 200. Address New :e"ven ManufacturiDl Co . •  New Baven. Conn. Zl tf 

J!OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTEDA simple and chea condenser manufactured by . m. Bur.don. 102 Front st . •  ErOoklyn. will ta�e every par. tlele! of lime or salt out of the water. rendermg it as pure as Croton. before entering the boiler. Persons in want ofsuch machines will please state what the bore and stroke of the enginell are. and What kind 01 water i.! to be 
-� B tl 
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ititntifit �mtritan<> 

Rub �rL 
The .<\ppearance a nd Movement. or Comet .. 

ular in their period. ; the tele.copic comets 
short periods, referred to, do no i retiro to any 
very great distance, bnt are, at all points of 
their course, within the orbit of Jupiter. 

Some comets move Tery swiftly, others with 
extreme slowneu. Some pursue a very ir. 
regular course ; but Newton's law of gravita
tion fully accounts for all these motions . Ob
servation, so far as such has been made avail
able, indicates that all move in paths which, 
but for the influence of the planets, would be 
either ellipses, parabolas , and hyperbolas.
These terms are w�rthy o f  0. further elucida
tion. 

letter that the only comets in sight, or expect
ed, move in paths which do not coincide with 
that of the earth at any point, and that the 
chances are exactly on a par with those of a 
collision of an omnibus in the streets of Lon
don with another in the streets of Paris. 

The solar system consists of it. central SUD, 
supplied by its own mysteriously caused and 
unsurpassably intense light, a number of sub
stantial planets, which, with thei� satellites 
or moons, reflect light received from the $un, 
and of an unknown number of singular ap
pearances termed comets. The last named 
cl�s attract attention only at intervals . The 
planets, s ,l.i 1 ing f>t regular distan ces rOUDd 
the sun, are, on the contrary, ahvays m ore or 
less sut� ects of eX;tmination. 

In fig. 1, A represents the sun, B the orbit 
of the earth, and 0 the path of a comet mov
ing in an ellipse. Iu this general form, but 
more or l ess elongated, are the paths of 8,1 1 The term comet signifies long hair. The 
tho�e com�t.s wh i ch h ave heen LlIl ul to  repp" t heavenly bodies which we denote by this . their visits, their mo tlon i.Je�lJg BOlueLillh .. s .in n ame, have frequently one or more tails, or 

radiating arms, though some have none. It 
is wortby of especial remark that tbe dimin 

ishing horn or lumi nous streak attending 
comets, does not lie in the path behind the 
main body, likE' the smoke and flame follo w
ing : t  hnrnin g hr;} .nd thl' DWU t.h r ough the air, 
but l ike a luminous �hadow is invariably pro
j ected in the direction opposite to the sun. 
Comets �hine by a light, the nature of which 
has, 80 fa,r, been undetermined ; some astrono
mers deciding it  to be solely reflected, and 
others purely d irect, like that from a fire, or 
from pho� phorous. C o mets are very erratic 
in their movements . If the regularity of the 
motions of tbe sun and planets be properly 
com pared to the wheels of clock · work, com
ets may be desc.ribed as in�ects which buzz 
in and ont amongst them. So far tbere has  
heen no coll i�ion ohserved between It eorne t 
and any pl!.net, nor i n  fX>l m ining the motions 
of the latter can there be detected indicitt,ion8 
of  � ny motion which could, hy auy supposi
tiou, h ave been derived from such tt collision. 

The earliest records of COlLets arc vcry ex
traordinary, but they are preserved in s uch 
terms 3S arc v{,ry ullsfttisf�ctory . . They were 

universally regarded with superstit.ious awe, 
as forerunners of war, pestileuce, or the like, 
an d are described as " flaming swordli " of 

" prodigious size," " presenting an horrible 
aspec t ," and the like terms, of no possible 
value as d ata for comparison with other 
heavenly bodies. But there is reason to sup
pose that there were exhibitions fltr more 
brilliant and extraordinary than any observe'l 
in .. late.r times. One is described 9,S rivaling 
the sun in brilliancy, and although i t  is difll
cult to Sl1Y how much in tbis expression should 

be snowed for extravagance in the writer, it 
cannot be s.n ordll l ltry display of' what are 
now, a.t best, bnt blazing s t.ars. Hundreds 
of appeamnces and disappearances of co mets 
have been ca,l'efuJly observed since astronomy 
has heen cultivated as a science ; and altbough 
no t.w o appearances exactly agree, there have 
been sufficiently near coincidenceS, both in 

magnitude and times, to identify several. 
Sir Isaac Newton, Edmund Halley, and others 
worked out and collated a great amount of 
evidence regarding a remarkable one ap
pearing in their time, in 1 682, and judged it 
identical with that of 1531 and 1 607. They 
predicted its re-appearancc about the year 
1759, and again about 1 835, and the comet 
kept both these appointments with tolerable 
punctuality . Its period being 75 or 76 .Years, 
this body termed " Halley's Comet," will make 
its next appearance about 1910.  

Several less  important comets have been 
quite carefully timed. lit Biela, of Joseph
stadt, discovered Biela's comet, a small af
fair, completing a revolution in 6 3-4 years., 
This is a faint body without a tail, and only 
seen through telescopes, as are also Professor 
Encke's of Berlin, having a period of 3 1-3  
y ears, De Vico's, of Rome, of a period of 5 1 -2  
years, Brorson's, of  a like period, and Peter's 
of.-1 6  years . 

the direct i on r�pr"�entpi! by I-h" n rr 0 W ,  0" rOf
responding w i th that of the  earlh nni! ot .her 
planete, and sometimes in the reverse d irec· 
tion. Whatever the d irection of the motion , 
the tail is alw.\y s st.retched from the sun, 80 
that it streams hehind as the comet approaches , 
and goes before it as it recedes from the sun , 
the latter condition being represented at D. 
The propriety of terming such an appendage 
a tail, may be very much questioned. 

Fig. 2 repre�ents the path of a cornet, wh ich. 
like that of a very n ot.tble one in 1 680,  if  an 
dlipse, is so extremely long that it could not 

be distinguished from a par .. bola, or one of 
infinite  length . It is, therefore, very uncer
tain when, if ever, this comet will return. 

Fig. 3 represents a comet moving in a hy
perbolic orbit, or one which c:annot connect 
and return into itself. Such comets cannot, 
in the nature of things, ever return again.
They travel alrn 05t directly toward tbe sun, 
wi t.h a continually increasing speed, make a 
kind of bhort bend around it Ilt an immense 

velocit.y and then depart ;nt6 the immensity 
of spa��, to be att.racted, it is presumed, final
ly into some other system, where the same in 
teresting progrAlll,'me will be repeated. 

The first appearance of any comet is usually 
faint. As they approach the sun they become 
more luminous, and throw out tails of greater 
or less length, and as they retire fade away in 
the same manner . .  But it is a remarkable fact 
that each successive appearance, either of 
Halley's,  as of .any other known comet, has 
has been less brilliant than before. It has 
been conjectured by some that the matter 
forming the tail, whatever may be its nature, 
is diffused in space, and never attracted hack 
to j oin the mass-a theory sufficient to ac
count for the diminution of each. 

Planets all revolve in pretty nearly the 
same plane. By this we mean that their orbits· 
can all be traced with tolerable correctness 
by making cir<;les or slightly elliptical figures 
on a sheet of paper, or on a field of ice, but 
the orbits of comets seem to observe no such 
Iltw. Their paths could only be represented 
by supposing an immense number of rings, or 
rather long elliptical loops, shook up together 
irregularly . .  

Millions of miles are quantities which it is 
difficult to grasp and compare, but most of 
our readers are habituated to the contempla
tion of models and drawings on a small scale. 
Oommon drawings and orreries do not pretend 

TELESCOPIC VIEW o�' BRUHN' S, ONE OF TWO NEW 
COMETS NOW VISIBLE. 

to show magnitudes and d is tances, hut o nly 
the motions . A correct model on the liberal 
scale of one million miles to one foot, would 
represent the sun by a cannon ball ten inches 
in diameter, and the earth by a shot one
tenth of an inch in diameter, and revolving in 
a circle 100 feet in diameter about the former. 
Taking i n t o  ftccount the probable number of 
comets which havc visited, or ever w ill ma,ke 
make their appearance within the Bolar sys
tem, t .he chances of a collision have been com
puted by mathemati cians, and endorsed by 
astronomers generally, to be ahout 1 to 200 ,-
000,000.  Ihlley's comflt, the only large one 
which has b�en correctly calculated for , 
moves pretty nearly in the plane of the ecliptic 
or of the eartb's orbit, but, the still larger one 
00 (;80 moved like th at referred to in the stron� 
comparison to omnibusses in diffe�ent cities, in 
an orbit wbich CO,n by no po�sibil ity touch the 
earth . There i s  no up "nd d o wn in astrono 
my ; but if the orbit of the earth around the 
sun be represented as a level circle, the path 
of the comet of 1680 would be represented by 

THE COMET OF 1819 .  
a n  almost vertical plunge from above, making 
a short bend around the sun, almost in con
tact, and again arising and disappearing by a 
corresponding path . Conditions nearly simi
lar exist with regard to the other, the small, 
comets known except Biela's.  This latter 
chances to travel in a path, which at one 
visit in 1832, careful computation showed 
would exactly cross the track of the earth, 
and although the times of the two masses 
arriving at that point differed by nearly or 
quite a month, it was much feared that from 
the unstable and fickle character of the gauzy 
monster, it might chance to hasten its visit, 
so as to endanger us. 

Comets can never be timed with certainty, 
as they are liable to great accelerations 
and delays from the attractions of the planets . 
It is considered 0. very close calculation if 
Halley's comet is computed to within even 
two or three months of its actual appearance, 
and 0. prediction that a comet will be at any 
point on a �et day will be readily seen to be 
most arrant quackery in science. There was 
in 1832 a possibility of collision, though the 
results would very probably have been insig
nificent, but at the present time no comet is 
expected whose orbit pa.sses across ours . 

comet. have been lately visible, and the first, I I that discovered by M. D' Arrest, was distinctly 
leen for several nights through the large tele
scope of Mr. Oampbell, in this city, but it 
gradually departed several weeks or months 
ago ;  and the last, discovered by M. Bruhn, of 
Berlin, on the 18th of March, the one pictured 
above, attracts no more attention than usual 
among astronomer • .  

We may recur to the subject again, particu
larly in reference to the magnitude of some, 
and the almost inconceivable lightness of all 
comets so far aa observed. 

-------4- ...... -.... -----
Glycerine and Kreosote In Scarlatina. 

The Boston l'ofedical Journal states that Dr. 
King has used the above combinatiou with 
much sat.isfaction in several cases. To one 
ounce of glycerine he adds two drops of 
kreosote, and ruhs the mixture over the entire 
surf.lce, except the face and scalp, night and 
morning, previously sponging the body well 
with warm water . 

_______ .�.H ..... ·� .. �-----
i�llh i'Va(t , ,7  �h:ld. 

R. L. Pell, Esq. ,  in a communi cati on to the 
Journal ql' Commerce, recommends the �sher
men to devote half an hour at the end of each 
fishing season, to plant the Bpawn of [\ dozen 
shad, each of which would produce fift.y thou
sand fish towards the next year's supply. He 
has succeeded m cultivatiug tlie ova until they 
were fnll y  developed fish . 

________ .�'� ..... 4 .. -------
Frankland , the Germen ehemist, bas dis

covered two remarkable acids, which result 
from the the action of nitric oxyd upon zinc
ethyl, and zinc-methyl .  They slowly ahsorb 
nitric oxyd, and form a crystalline body which 
inflames in the air. 
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O omets revolve in anything but circular 
OIGits. T he larger ones dash in from the 
darkness of space, pass very near the sun, 
shining at those periods with great brilliancy, 
and again retire in the same manner, gradual

ly fading as they withdraw. This accou�ts 
for their appearing only at intervals. The 
orbits of Bome, so far as can be observed, in
iliiclate tha� til.ey will never return ; but the 

great mass are supposed to be more or Ie., reg-
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savan has predicted such an event to occur 
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All search for the great comet of 1556, 
which it was supposed might be identical 
with that of 1264, and consequently should 
have appeared again about 1848, hal been 
long since Itbandoned. Two new telescopic 
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